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74-00008 

~~ Sources MEXICO γι | oe "Dates of Intercept: 4, 5 Sep 70° 

. wife does not go very well with her skirt. Hrs Κι 18 very pled that Kenoticed its : 

"I am very happy that you are interested tn mY appearance hut you ahnw! ta lave πῷ 

whéeae nome 8 not mentioned and Vasiliy ((Prob. ZIMIN)) picked them up ‘in’ his cer. | : 

id -ὦ 

f fests at all. ((Silence)) 

she had ἃ drink. Mrs Ke did not have. any drink yet! ((Silence)) 

a Ke Says - malenddn who belongs te the left party, but he should δε approved by 

= Congress. (Silence, both read)) Hre. ἅς says that ske Likes te boy figures 

ἊΣ δε mexican man and woman as a souvenirs, irs K, completes. that angen hoe take off 

᾿ ἱ “patne from her nails. 

a wife: are compl ety ‘different “persons, they have different characters, different - ae 
ξ, in everything. wigfother woman in her Flace wuts have edi 

ἘΠῚ Vere ((BAKULINA)).also could have a lovers She should watch ἃ She should ° 

7 check on him atfleast once! She should go to aha different hotels and leok for 

(det Lough). Valentin ((BAKULIN)) is a big tater! {{5518866}}} 

es 

Reel Noo: 65(191) . 

K. © Boris Pavlovich KOLOMYAKOV 

Mrs ἔς - Lidtya Alekseyevns ROLOREAROVA 

ESGh. ot 

Cue 1 (4 Sep 70, 1830-1831)' a 

43 Ὥ 
Ἐς says to his wife that he,leaves > ((κ, leaves)) 

“Cut 2 (5 Sep 70, 1140-1309) 

(Silence, steps and hammering are heard)) Ke says that the blouse of his 

45 any blouse I put on." ((Hrs K, lagho)) 

Mrs K. and her husband eat. ((Muste is heard from another apertment)).. 

Ke was in Cuernavace (( Α town ‘Rot far from Hazico City)) with another Sov, 

((Pause)) 

Mra K, says that Valentina ((KASATKINA)) lost 14 hy. she did not eat break τῳ Ε΄ ne 

2.::} 

» Mes Ke says thut ft is warm today, K. thinks that it is ware for her because 

- Re reads ἃ newspaper. ((Pause)) Hes Ἐς asks who mith be elected in Chile. 

Urs Ke Bays thet BARULIN is an “‘Aapiidene fellow , (aakhat), ΤῊΣ and his. 
arte 

her hashew 

him ((BAKULIN)). Once IVANOV told Larisa ((Prob. Lora GOLUZOVA)) that one. 
seyening BAKLLINA cane howe late and LAKULIN did not want to open tbe door for. ᾿ Ἶ 

her. " BAKULIN asked her wife to write a report where she was so Late in the evenings 

Poor BANULINA was bé@gging him for'a long time before he unt Sued the ia 

Ke asks his wife to get up from the beds Mrs Ke asks her husband to wash 



᾿ 

i 
ca: 
= ἘΠ 

Η ε΄ 

[44 ἕν: ((Silence)) Κ calls his wife from another room and offers her nutse 

enters and says that she ((Hra Ke)) is not. too. fat. ‘Ke agrees with her. 

Ke says that they have encugh bread. ‘((Silence, steps are heard. Ke and his 

wife are getting ready to go somewherad) K, says that he will go ahead of. his 

wife , he must start the cere ((Κ. leaves and one minute after him/leaves| Mrs Ky/)) 

((End of tape)) 
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te Ὁ 

Pn ee 

‘Translator/Editor: Lef. 
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Transcriber/Checker: VK. 
‘Readability: Good 
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Reproduction 
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. | Motors Tspectty 

| ice. ulpe. | ment (specify) 

“Machine Tools 
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ει ὙΠ Tspeertyyi~ 

᾿ . Static 

Street Sounds ae ee 
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— Se Soars cars 
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. Sources MEXICO CITY ote ττὶ ‘Date of Intercept: 31 duly -ἰ 
“Reel Wor 81097) Perea: ‘August 2 1970 

31 July 1970 ot " 
; Loud street noises, No conversation at beginning of reel. 

Mr. and Mrs. KALINIE exchange a few comente, 

2 August A270 

ἣ Ae ALDI 
πεν 2. Oe RACINE 

a : ‘No - T'S | Bakurin Ν Valya (Valentin - im, poseibiy ϑοκοΣ ον) 
ΟΝ νὰ Ὡς. Valya's wife ' ᾿ a an 

‘((Pooteteps, fragments of conversation at first.)) 
BL ena Ἐς ἃ of mettresses in various stores 

and where it is best to buy a mattress. B. says, “My friend Klava 

The alt, ath ΨΈΝ αν fon. Fo SRG 

Bos ΚΈΒΕΣ 

((inu)) bought ona ((a mattress)) in Few York, but since they were . ᾿ 
at the UH, all their furniture: was ‘bought at their own expense; aS 

| _ the transfer/noving of their furniture (probably back héme) ) was - 
" free. That mattress ie just lying unused at the dacha. She dosen't ᾿ ̓ 

A need it. They don't live at the dacha,. They 're in Yugoslavia. HOW» 

Rer ectiar: and father don't live at the dacha and it 1]. probably 
Ὧ ahs . be rented out. If I: give Klava $50. for it,. she'll be ‘glad: to give . 

GEA SR σευ τῇ LAP HG ERD BUY te At to me." A» comments, however, that it makes no sense buying the 
" “ts _ mattress fron Klava because it 18 old already, the springs have . 
δ ᾿ rusted, ete. Furthermore, sending the mattress ((new)) back home 

τ won't be expensive ~ "the distance is emall, and then by ship to 

_ Teningrad.* ‘He feele it's better to buy it here and send it. a 
:᾿ ., Be euggeets "writing to the diplomatio mail,” but 6... ας ἢ We don’t . : 
᾿ ΠΝ have direct mail; we have to write ‘through. MID.* ᾿ 

᾿ dD. then talks about an employee ((untdentitiea)) who». a τ 
: ΕΊΣ “to Lena ‘a ((imu)). query how she should eorrespona, with, 

: Vera ((1nu)) had "said in such a. presumptuous tone ay "You can stand | 
- being without correspondence for a year, ‘* De feels the sane maz EEE 
had been upset because he had not been appointed an. offietalfers: cut sar ᾿ ἃ 
(nachal 'nik), but had said later, “What am I upset for?’ ΣΖ. they ἌΝ . he ane é 

_ don't want me, so what! ®. In connection with thie B. says, “There's, nS 

- some sort of arrogance ot Atte ee to eter as far as - 

: _ posetble from it.® 
SECRET. 



AB RT serrate are τσ τι = 

os gee ae 

pest is it to stay." Ὁ. adda, "I don't. ‘think it's necessary to Ἴ 

πο μασττ ΣΎΕΣ 

D, continues that her friend’ Shura (Alekeantra - inu) wrote her that 

mattress. However, ὃ. has room to, sleep three, a divan: and’ two ‘beds. 

and Valya sleep on the beds. It's possible to maneuver somehow. If 

-pequest of the women he singe it. All laugh, after which Ὁ, telle 

youth. 0, comments, "Education has a. great: influence on people." 

ἣ there, was 8 very pleasant engineer there. He was 45 years 014. - ‘Hie 

~ daughter ‘fintehed the Medical Institute. She went to work and ἐς 

> then all the. patients began to complain to the chief physician about a 

"her rudenese. She atarted to be terribly vias at-home. Then it = - 

_ he hed’ something wrong ‘with (1-26) ena they put her in the insane 

ἘΠ ΠΝ Then periodically. she was calm, was at home, and then . 

4 suddenly she again becane violently coarse. “She was. 26 years. old 

id “but their other daughter was 6 years old, can you. imagine? ‘They. 

ΓΚ were afrata she would beat the little girl to death. If she was | 
᾿ home alone, she. would almost beat her, to death... Can you Amagine what - 

[ἃ tragedy thie 187 They gave her all kinds of medicines. ‘We had @ 
a8 . private/exclusive polyclinic; there were many high officials (sveti1) 

a Be ‘Yovockka, 7 ‘think it's ea because there ‘s more ) information now. 

Ὁ, and Ὁ. ask that A. and B. ((presumably)) write a letter wee 

to | some acquaintances ((unidentified, probably in the. Soviet Union)) 

ana find out “whether ‘wa can depend on them and if we are going to 

stop for a day, how much this will cost approximately, and where 

mention the mattress. | When we arrive there, we "11 make arrangements 

about it. If it's no, then 0. 1511 manage very well, I have ᾿ 

two very good beds." (Apparently δ. and D. are departing soon.)) — 

she is frequently id and it's difficult for her with only one 

If somecne visits, eValya ((her husband )) and T sleep in one ΩΣ ; Ἷ 
4 

ἅ: 
he ἀάναι, willie ἕον κα ((her Bon, provably) ) es bet 49 Tie sisk, I siczsep on 

we had one bed and someone came to visit, it would be very difficult.” 
δ. suddenly aske if they know a “hooligan” song, and at the 

a dirty joke. Again all laugh. After this they criticise ‘modern 

D. says, *You know, when I worked in (? our 7) departaent/admizptration.. ἘΝ 

began, - she started ἰϑυξατηρ. ‘and. hitting. fhey examined her and - 

there. Nothing helped her. They said ((it was caused by)), ' ‘Over a eS ᾿ 

etrain.' A thinks that "people have become weaker" now. But Be a 

pee eal Al ee a 
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Ae You yourpett remember how much information we received . at (18) 

B, ((insists)) There are very many ((going insane)). I have a» 

oF A. ((jokingly)) Perhaps information 18. 8 affecting m me now and Oo) in 

B. I only watch "lassie." You know, it oc Gog. ΟἽ 4κὸ its, Στ ᾿ς. ο Ι } | 

As.You know, T think we're especially affected by it because we | ae 

5: Vovochka, are you going by car? You're | not leaving soon, are you? ~: 

τὰ ̓ De ‘Doo you have boxes? : ; Ἑ 
ΠΗ Be 2@0. Valerka ((1nu)) left them for us. Our carpenter made then, a 

: ae i "ve been looked at those boxes. I think that, αἴ etay here for _ 

ὶ δ B. We have (2-36) = , $750. ᾿ . 

Φ ἘΠΕ But our ambassador (G-40), 2 more éxpena ive; that's unleretandabie, τ 

ἔξω fo. ese 

; Ὄ 

and none οὗ us went insane during’ the entire five years. Ε At 

' the University. you've got to consider it thie way, if five 

persons ((?go nuts?)) during &@ session, that's & email? arbaz 

friend ((female)) who is a peychiatrict... ‘She told me that there 
are many (who are il] -- mentally?), very many ‘Sometimes she ᾿ 
doesn't know (?how to handle all her work?). 

δ hospital? I haven't gone insane up to. Ow, but perhaps it | 
‘doesn't depend upon ‘the amount of information, ‘but: on the type. 

of information. ((Α11 laugh.)) . eae a 

| 
| . Looking at such things ((poseibiy referring to TV)), ‘you'd 

; a BR. Es. Volodya ({4.)), it was simpler previously. If you. ‘keep ΣΤ 

have nightmares, — xe ‘. e =! Ee a 

always try to watch it and I'm always affected by it. τ᾿ “< τι ᾿ 

know the partioulare. That dog ien't specially trained; it. 
belongs to a family. And the mother of the boy is a housewife, 
‘They just announced that during ((echool)) examinations, the =~ 
“boy will not be photographed. εἰ There's going to be a hiatus’ in 

* the ((fV)) programs. οὖ. : ἀν ne So 

᾿ Don't forget (? the vox, ?). T*ve alresay packed: the box, 

“four years, we. won't be able to pack our baggage accomling to ᾿ 
"the ‘box sizes, but will have to do the opposite Ceot boxes, to 
«fit the baggage dimensions.)) fe ἐν ει ᾿ ἢ wee 
You know, ‘we don't have 80 much junk, We bout things, thinking... τ ἢ oa 

- ((λουᾶ noise covers remainder of sentence)). ΟΝ ev - ΆΣΕΣ οχος 
Ae I'n telling you, it makes sense to overpay for packing because a 

then everything will be in order. : So ee 

cr eer we ee 
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SRT ΕΝ nan cosa eabiaicaa st 
ἡ δὲ 

ie 

ες Ὡς’ 

᾿ even interested in asking how his ( (Valera "e)) wife 18, where ea ̓ 

' A year hasn't passed yet. They pay from igteabes, or something 

- There you are; (16) arrived; Ce he uate ?) hie car there for ᾿ 
: some: reason, aa a ptm FS, Ge πο 
We don't have acar. Do you have a car? . 2 ἡ 2° : f . 

But he (Cuntaentirtea)) has one. Rg ke ae 
There are two cara here for (2.56), “Olegte ((1m)) car (1-24). : _ But I don't understand why it's that way. Volodya spoiled him 

and must. ee 

ἜΣ (16) 19 horrible/terrible. Valerka's ΤῊΝ αν the hospital, aes : Valerka'e/were, with me. I was working. Vovka (Qm)) was taking ‘ -oame of then, Two little girls lived with me. 80 he ((unidentitiea) gar ted him ((Valerka)) and said, “Valera, put the car in for ae & washing and-I'11 pick it up. I have to have it clean.” He Ἶ ((Valerka)) came to Valya ((D.'g husband) ) and said, "He dian't ὁ 
7 - even ask how my wife 18." Valera had spent the night next. to. | 
Ὁ hte wife Lyubka who had just been: operated . -ONe They out out: | 
᾿ her glands unter a general anesthetio; she was nauseous, but ἢ 
ἣν he said, “put the car in for washings ἋΣ need it," or, wash : = 

. Such impudence! 

Yes. In general, his manner shows (what he is)). He waan't 

“S the children are, ” “That's unimportant to hin, «But. wash 848. car es 
SS ; ΞῸΣ. him, he needs it clean, - 11 911: ‘you, | with: such. an’ 

But I'm paying 560 ((poseibiy dollars)) - -— only half. 
(2-3G), $3,000. The only thing is that we have to pay for an 
apartment there yet. ; 

We had a car, absolutely at our own expense. 
Tell me, why (26)? 

They pay themselves r now (Cumepecition 1 for what)). A woman went 
by planes she paid. 

τὰ 

like that. I think they started later, almost since January. ᾿ 

Scandalously. He's young and he drives a car, but youre older 

His wife oan "ὁ walk. 

foo bad, let her move her anes. 

(3~4@), there was one car, one for two people, ΓΝ that 

CHADURUT GR WAN RRR τς κἰ ραν ener semen yee oy ieee 

the car'® In such a tone. of voice. ᾿ 

τν τον φάρβρλβιθο ἐπωμ 

2 



ἊΝ 
a 
ie 
Ἧς 

Β. 

De 

‘ stupid, with some sort of epee that. the acke WEB eeactey 

᾿ ‘impossible. , τ} 

JD ΟΣ liked ?)it very much yeotertey when Pavel am) was “eka. 

: τοῖν 
De } 

: a wh because of that ehe couldn't go ewimming, that's; {without : a doubt. ae 
os) He started pestering, “Girls, go swimming." We were- bochereds ae 

ae owe. can't go “swimming.” And Pavel eaid, "On! You're not at that 

τ ει". Can -you imagine? ‘She stared at him and. didn't say 8. words ἌἊ 

_ SHEVCHENKO, since both are Ukrainians, or as: A. calls Ὅ εξ 

‘She WAS 50 (5546), turned about, and said nasty things about me. 

when she came to the Embassy (3-46). 

" and insulted her, and ‘they scolded (Cor, oeaet)) Oleg... ἢ but a. 

Oleg is tactless in general, . ca 

_ But he knows how to pretend to be tactful and courteous. Be pice 

. He’ once said some sort of thing. «-- you and I were eitting on Ἷ 

ἜΣ : - the couch. 4 felt so. (Tawiward/uncontortable?) Ol ΓῚ probably ᾿ 

re ἰ = 10 years older ( (than you). What right do you have to say such > 

᾿ ae things.* (4. said to the man, probably the same Oleg.)) He 

τ : said, "I was joking." I don"t recall the joke, but it was so. 

re ᾿δέςβρεγ.. 

impudent person you can ‘only be tacaddak because they (tsusn: 

people)) ‘don't understand. 

You Bee, in “principle, he was a favorite/pet (1yubinehtk) 5 

apparently 86 ἋΣ ve vhav way now. | 

But why do you think that he'll be that way now? 

Because he is also a ‘khokhol ((derogatory term for Uxrainian)), 

(1-26). ((Pause)) oo "" 

Oleg three weeks ago or more (26); he 8180 mows: nee to be sick. i 

Oleg knows how and she knows how. 

((They are possibly talking about Oleg HECHIPORENKO or o1eg 

"khokhol." )) 

But outwards y: she will chat and give δ΄ good impression. I recall ᾿ 

What is ΓΝ (20)? es es ae a 

Yo, ‘phe was there (1-26). In general, they scolded (Cor, oursed)) 

Pavel. also knows how to joke. ων i 
“((or, we cee ae BE ue 

They/went swimming. Tamara said, "I don't feel: well, πᾶ, 

γοχοάγα didn't say a word, (?but he?) said, "Let's eo ewimning 

or else we won't feed you at lunch time. And Pavel kept 

insisting. But Tamara said, "Why are you pestering 18. ΩΝ 
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3 eerie 

: ᾿ | : ̓ : ‘ 

wt we ae 

Cite εἰρο δα wena 

σι, 

“S myself" " Kostya sala, "You fool! Put it where it belongs!" 

B. 

τῷ Ὁ. 

: to Buk, "Who wants to see him ((inu))?" ((Her comment to. his 

: queetion)) "What are. you?: Are you the? ‘Secretary. or: ‘the 

| τ Pirst Department, or something? ‘What business is it of yours” 

Toe ~ who 19 going to ask for whom at the Embassy?" © 

os | 

And how did you understand it when he tore lier bathing suit? 

| everyone: "What do, you do with this?" She answered, "TY wash 

os ((they are possibly talking about Pavel KOVALEV, the chauffeur, 

“went, when 1 we arrived, he cata, “Who wants to see hint? I said, 

ss AR *An acquaintance.” 

ἣν Guess who! ((they laugh )) 

a “δ. τς 

He cane up and said, "VANOVSKIY, take away your wife's bathing suit 

because all her measurenents can be seen.” When she started 

telling him off!!1 < ® | Se oh L 
She really told hin off. She "8 vicious; she gete wound up’ 

momentarily. Listen, I'll tell you this. facts wonen remain 

women. (?0nce?) she got a pitcher and little napkins... Klava 

“pulls out the pitcher with the napkins: and says in front of. | 

‘Sicen: atrangere “((not identifiea)) were sitting there, can 

you imagine? And yesterday, well, all right, I'm older. Katya 

is older, but Tamara is younger than I. 

Tamara is probably 44, But, in general, that's not a genset 

for conversation with men, . 
Any way, it's not that time yet when women have change of γ478. 

I don't even imow how old Katya.is. He was (7 50 years old ?). 

and his wife Yekaterina.)) No, you listen. ‘He has the nerve 

Whom? ̓ 

No, I can't take him in such large doses! We had supper together ᾿ 

woe “the day before. yesterday when we brought: the boss/bosses. And ae ee 

A. 

ὃς 

τος Whiskey glass was empty”), and then he really let loose. : 

πος Katya spilled wine on (7KUZ"MIH?).. How he snapped at hort) 
ce σ. ᾿ 

De How he did snap at her. Tamara eatd, "Such trace aren't noticed - a 

usually." First he stared at her. That's his ways ‘to etare firet. 3 

‘He’ Aree has to let it sink in. Then he needa contests: : i 

I Looky Katya was putting a whiskey. glase on the table. _ (?fhe — 

ΗΝ s86:4ou were thane? 

ᾧ fe 
What ‘happened there! eee eG τ Ἐν δ ss ese male ee ee a <a me 
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B. 

_ that's with two children, They had five children; Ὁ ae 

Ἢ chewed out Katya together with AG), saying, "Go work. How is 

"Ira about this and said, "Ira, speak with Semonovich ((Qam)). 
-80 that he will oalt Pavel in and speak with him.* * And Katya 

ii doctor’ 8 assistant (fel ‘deher), and to » δ as a cleaning woman 
τ it diffioult/nard for me now." 

Listen, of course. Tamara telle ma that she is at the age when 

| to guard her health. Her heart constantly (thurts 2) her. : 
“Ho, really? Konstantin Nikandrovich ΩΣ asked, 80 che 

_ even began working in a second place. Ὁ , 
‘Yes? And how about that one ( (woman) ). who. > knows overything? 

“Is she working already? oie eo 
τ don't mow. ‘Those oe don't bother me at als 

: ὑπ it to her. She sa ἜΣ on. ne te and with” 
nee, Souek Sunita. She can also work as ἃ ὁ bookkeeper, . She can do r 

: _ “anything you want. Se eg " eo aS i gies es 

| -(?SHCHUCHKIN?) arrived and the first thing he did was to run to 
me to work. He didn't discuss anything with (wWiedya?), but . 

Maybe they. feel the wife showld work 80 there wouldn't be more 

Well, that vas the day before yesterday. . . 
dell, you should have said something about it. That's the version 

/episode we were talking about. 

Χ Δ sorry tor Katya. Those things frequently attest’ her quicker. 

She's simply affected more quickly by then. 

Ida ((DEMI? tA)) was saying, "I came upset at something at Sasha 
((DEMIN)), it was somethinz he did, or hed not answered properly, 
and Katya said, "You see how spoiled you are, while all of my . 

life I only see such things." When Ida started working, he 

it ‘that Ida went to work and you're aitting at home? The wife 

- of an official went to work, but you sit at home?" He kept cate ae 
_ pleking on her until the wife of (7KRASNOVSKIY?) — there was 

guch a man here «= until ( PRRASNOVSKIY 's?) wife came and told 

said, “Where am I going to work? I'm no good any more 88 ἃ πε: | ̓ op 

At ‘s time for her to stop working as a leaning woman. She has 

Listen, and how is (2SHCHUCHEIN's?) Ὁ wife? 

ran to me asked where ‘he could get 8 job for his wife. And | 



wot 
ae 

Further, he ran to the 

Svanish; che knows the 

And finaliy he σοῦ ner 

. and everyt ing. and he 

office, saying, "My wife Knows: English, 

ΘΟ Ἢ ΟΡ. Β΄. He ran around everywhere, 

ine 

finally got her a job. The children 

hane around in the Enbassy and she works. Do you understand? . 

a (Pina that's?) the First Secretary? | ((Pause)) Vovochka, shall — 

"we £0 (Corovably by car))? I'm dragging you away <ron: your wifes 

((B, and D. chat about cookin δεν να dishes for a while.)). 

end of Recording 
ve 

And he's always around the Ambassador, 
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Chief, 8B Division 

ae ὅν . 7S : 

PROCESSING ACTION 

-  JRAPRED [08 DROTKING = 

XAX [κ πκίχηνο ecouren 

OMT QUANETD DESK 

CAS 5G MDDCNE 
Chief WH Division 

.-.- [MARCIE | = Ἐ RIP ἊΝ = : 
‘Yuriy Daitriyevich BULYGIN (201-732764) στους τον ἐς 

Reference; HMMW-17866, 5 May'1970 © 

1. We appreciate the information forwarded in Reforeoce, 

. , 2 Concerning Subject's stay in Mexico, our sources have ‘reported the following. Subject arrived in Mexico.on 7 March 1970 aboard Sabena 555 fron Brussels, During his one month Stay in : Hexico City, he stayed at the Hotel Agnes. located at Calle Saltillo SST, momics City. Suvjeci Geparted sex2co on & April 1970 aboard Air France flight 700 for New York, LICALLA- and LILYRIC first _ repcrted seeing Subject at the Soviet Embassy on Monday, 9 March, He was thereafter seen eotering the Embassy almost every morning between 0800 “ 0945 hours, During. Subject's entire stay in Mexico, ᾿ BO was seen most often in the company of Subject of 201-261813, Per AEMIDRIFF information, coupled with information available in files, it ig believed that Subject of. 201-261813 possibly functions. as one of the Deputy Rezidents of the AEGRIP Residentura in Mexico City. It is probable that Subject of 201-261813 was the _Woxico City AEGRIP fea te this particular case, Subject's ‘other contacts were Bu jects of 201-850177 and 201-844388, both _ identified by AEMIDRIFF as AEGRIP officers, and possibly could have boon involved in the case as Support officers. Subject was also. in contact with Subject of 201-814235, who is an. AEGRIP officer, 

,_. 3+ Subject was not seen'at the Soviet Embassy on 14 March, which was the originally scheduled meeting date with the LNEASE agent. On Sunday, 15 March, LILYRIC reported that Subject entered the Soviet Embassy at 1143 hours and was seen leaving, alone, at. ‘1432 hours, There was no LIEMPTY source coverage on 28 March 1970, which was supposed to be the alternate meeting date with the agent, 

4. Yorwarded herewith are negatives of Photographs of Subject takes by LIEHPTY sources, . : 

ff i 7 : Py aL 

ae eg ee fap Τα; eA oat 23 Grace E. FARMILANT “ Ae 

Attachment: -.. : Bee ae: 
Negatives hfe _ an 

: jotriution: (@)- C/SB w/att bye 

HMMA~39258 =e 
. 5 . 4 ; : 

SECRET _ 201-732764 

ldthaaammatiadiaanmeniaadaies πα πστπνισπετσπελποεσιπεπευκσπσπεσσον 

Ἂν ς a Gar 

ai : : ᾿ . . 
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[oui o ΠῚ ΡΝ 

ΩΝ οι ἸΜΌΕΣΙΝ Ὁ 

ΟΝ 

(reve yYevgeniy Ivanovich PEDIN ΡΞ ΞΕ τ 
ACTION BEQUIRID . RLFIRENCES 

1, Subject and his wife returned from home leave. on 17 June 
τς 1970, ° They had‘departed on home leave on 27 April. 

ope 2, Returning to Mexico City with the FEDINs was Vladimir 
Oa see Valentingvich χε, 20 γυῶλ Al. SUL ot Vascutin VYeellyeviah 

‘[)' BAKULIN (201~261813), who ig coming to spend his summer vacation 
‘with hie parents. 

- Digtribution: 
: -CAB . 
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Chie ΘΕΌΓΕΤΛΠΙΑΤ ΞΕ πὸ} ‘ATION " Tovar TAL COPIES | wey ROUTES ΚΗ ΣΟ Ἐπ ἀτέλι σις ΚΕΝ ER DY patented aa we ee pes 
ee | te PNT ΠΕΣ ΝΣ oh. GROUP € 

ἐ 
GO de ae . é ναὸ τ eB teces 17 22 

2 
Pouce ἘΞ is τα ψλρο μενα τὸ ree 

ἐν i ATMAMTE COPY f liswcn ἜΝ sLOT TEN RE PRODUCTION. OF THiS - COPY PY PROMMILITED {τ eae 7, Εἰ τ΄ Eten G. cs at an . 

ChASHEY τὸ C3 FA. NO. 

RREP τὸ CS FILE KO. 

0 FLE RD ΠῚ RETUEN το BRINCH er ret ee ....β..... “-- 

a : _ sails FUE, VR VR <n my), op Erm πῆς, ὙΤΟΝΣ eae ioe ' 1: ae el ley efile ς ΄' 
τ: ᾿ 

. \) : νυ : ᾿- i “SECRET 2026532 ΠΑῪ 75 ΠΝ 3 SS a 
a ee -irector \Qesse γερο Te dex For vepeveme BM NOB7219 | eran eae τὸ Clot Prete δον Sub ject. we be by : RYBAT REDTOP AENIDRIFF - ἮΝ Hes ἐς 

i ες TORMET AM REPrepart DOORIERED ALWIDRIFF IN DEYAiL UN ἮΝ 
"SOVIET EMBASSY REFERENTURA 15 AND 16 MAY. RESULTS, WHICH HIGHLY δ 

τὰ ΤΗΓΕΝΕΒΤΙΙ, INCLUDED ROUGH SKETCHES AS WELL AS DESCRIPTION OF - ᾿ ats 
ἥν 2 ΟΠ ULNTERIOR, FUNCTLONS OF EACH ROO!, ALD LOCATION OF PERSONNEL. WITHIN 

τὸ κερεπεῖσες RA. FOLLOWING ARE HIGILIGITS THIS DEBRIEFING, WITH EMPHASIS ὦ 
᾿ ON THOSE POINTS WHICH H@S HAY WISH FURTHER CLARIFIED. Ne ae .ὦἃ “ 
"2. ALL TYPING OF CLASSIFIED POUCH MATERIAL DONE IN ONE Room : 
“IN REFERENTURA. ALL FOUR VALLS AND CEILING THIS ROOM CCVERED WITH 

o LAYERS OF BURLAP, corton, AND WYLOW (FIRST ΤΟ FOR SOUNDPROOFING, = 
προς " HYLOW FOR DEIERATION) ; Two OPTIMA HANUAL TYPEWRITERS USED, ‘AND 

OCCASIONALLY | REINMET ALL TYPEWRITER USED BY AVBASSADOR'S WIFE a 
STORED iN THIS ROOM. ALL PAPER AND CARBON HAD TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR or 
‘TO ALEKSANDR KOZLOV, DEPUTY CHIEF REFERENTURA AND MID CODE CLERK. 
ἜΤΙ DISPATCH HANDED TO KOZLOV OR REFERENTURA CHIEF NTKORAY 
“SOKOLOV, WHO. PREPARED POUCH. ᾿ 
τ δὴ CABLES DRAFTED BY HARD AND. APPROVED IN: DRAFT BY BORIS © | 
᾿ yoLonvaxov (ΒΒ REZIDENT) OR KOUSTANTIN BOGATYREV (GRU REZ IDENT) « | 



re ἢ CacLe SECRETARIAT DISSEMINATION mK SSIFIED [AESSATE 
mo) SEMIMATION ὃς 

ποὺ BiNtaenae NOTIFIED oe ἘΣ ΠΣ 

AQVANCE COPY (_] suo 

CLARIFY TO CS FRE NO, 

OV a, AT ee a 8 
Χ͵αῈΡ τὸ CS PRE NO. ᾿ Swed 

ose4 By PER a O ene wo O eretunw vo ane 
AG TION Wray 

ACTION NO 

“pacE2[ «S46 SECRET ee’, ae es 

: ἌΝ τς re ne ae 

3 π-πτε'- τ’ τ ῷ.-.ὕ.---ἌὍὍοὦο νον προ υσστιν. λαι., πε αν εΔδνόιόνοτες, απ τὰκ τίν, 

“DRAFTS THEW HANDED ΤῸ SOXOLOV OR KCZLOV FoR ENCIPHERING. 

τι {τος AC ORIME NT: AEMIDRIFF LOCATED KGB CODE CLERK IVAN KNGKNLOV AWD GR 

ot CODE CLERK VLADIMIR KASATKIN WITHEA CERTAIN REFERENT URA OFFICES. 
ea | WUEVER, AEMIDRIFF KOT PERMITTED ACCESS TO THESE OFFICES AND MAY 
oe “NOT HAVE BEEN AWARE OF FUNCTIONS OF XNOXHLOV ato KASATKIN. [| 
ro. Assure ES AT LEAST SONE KGB AND GRU MESSAGES ENCIPHERED -- PRESUMABLY 

_- BY ONE.T4NE PAD, AS AEMIDRIFF EVER HEARD ANY SOUNDS FROM THESE 
- ROOMS ΔᾺ BEFORE BEING HANDED TO KOZLOV FOR REENCIPHERING .) 

ἐπέ τὰ μάν SOXOLOV ΔΗΡ KOZLOV WORKED IN ROOH £4 WHICH ASHIDRIFF HAD 
|” WO ACCESS AMD COULD NOT SEE INTO. ΤῸ HER KNOULEDGE, THIS ROOM 

FUNCT LONED AS. DOCUMENE CONTROL..POLNT. AND. hessace PREPARATION CENTER. 
KE 

‘OUT-GOING NESSAGES WIFERRED TO PARA 3 ABOVE TAKEN TO THIS OFFICE, 

“AND ERCRYPTED AND TYPED BY KOZLOV ON WHAT TO AEWIDRIFF SOUNDED LIKE 
ee REGULAR TYPEWRITER. AFTER MESSAGE TYPED: IT -HANDCARRIED BY: KOZLOV Ὁ 
SOR SOKOLOV OR BY ONE OF TELEX OPERATORS TO SHED OUTSIDE OF MAIN 

ἢ Bpassy BUILDING WHICH HOUSED TELEX. INCOMIéG HIESSAGES. WOULD BE 
Το RECEIVED. OU THIS TELEX asp HAUDCARRIED TO REFEREWTURA. AEWIDRIFF 
mAs SEEN LYING OH DESK TELEX ROOW NESSAGES. ENCIPHERED INTO- GROUPS OF | 

NUMBERS AtD LETTERS. SHE HAS ALSO HEARD TELEX OPERATORS: «soviet. 
WIVES) CONPLAIN THAT WORKING TELEX WAS HARD WORK, AND IF THEY ADE” 
τε MISTAKE “ - ; . ΠΦΏΒΤ 

cnet imees eee tees γέμον αν ee cote τως κὸν τὺς ταις, δ, κε ωρὶκο αρς ἀνίσως ene ® οἰκο κως 
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CADLE Some DISsEIHATION  CLassteicn eOMESsAcE Tovar Copies Soe SOE NMS SEY EY, 
eR 

Pkg Car: my piste GHOUP 4 
: Jie Junta satiene See 2 nose 

i 
(When Filled tn) 

REPRODUCTION OF THIS CORY FROMIMITED a IS COPY F 
τόξα: ἔπ: ves [πὸ 

CLASAPY Yo Cf ἔπε NO, 

lenatan. 

See 

AY: 2 δος os 

REF τὸ ἐς PRC HO. ae aetna ements ene τς 
O ἔπε no [9 acrurn τὸ 

᾿ρδμ αν peer ° orc Ψῃ0ΝΟὄὀὄὀδπ5ἅᾶΙΟΝ 

¢. 
τ Ῥελφοι ‘HOT Φ6Ο ΤᾺΣ 1 

= ADVANCE copy [-ἰδ ως — sors 

ὶ 
ἢ 

ἢ 

Ε ACTION UNIT 

Ὁ pase 5] Θ Ὸ}ς ἰφρὰς 5. ECRET net ae ea a a THEY WOULD HAVE TO START ALL OVER. 
‘oo. IT poor security ΤῸ rave TO car 

ee ; AND TELEX SHER. TELEX ou SO, Which FLUSH AGAINST WALL SURROUND LG : EMBASSY COMPOUND AXAK 
᾿ PENETRATION), 

ALSO VE EARD SOVIETS. COMPLAIN THAT 

RY HESSAG SES BETWEEN REFERERT URA 

D THUS THEORE ETICALLY ACCESSIBLE TO HOST ALE 
CLOSED AED SE SCALED WITH SAE: WAS SEAL, W 

_ SEAL INDIVIDUAL REFERE 

HICH USED TO. 
NTURA OFFICES WHEN THEY HoT OCCUPIED (REFERENTURA . 

SR ee tem anne, . ITSELF NEVER LEFT URHARBED), eS ee COMMENT: FROM AEMIDRIFF τς DESCRIPTION, ARD NOT WITHSTAHDI te ALLEGED "SECURITY PROBLEM” OF 
"PHYSICAL SEPARATION OF TELEX SHED FROM ENBASSY BUILDING, 

om ie ~ DOUBTS THAT ABY SENSITIVE. EQUIPHE RT LOCATED In TELEX SKED. SINCE 2: 
OE NCIPHERED MESSAGES: -- ‘APPARENTLY NOT TAPES - --: “CARRIED BACK. AND 
e FORTH BETWEEN TELEX PD CODE ROOH, IT APPEARS LIKELY "TYPING" HEARD 
BY AEMIDRIFF 1}. CODE ROOM CONES Fron CIPHER MACHINE. TELEX OPERATORS 

τὰ Ian PRESUMABLY PUNCHED OUT ENCIPHERED TEXT HANDED THIM BY CODE CLERK.) 
D6 CORNER ROOH, LOCATED NEXT TO CODE ROOH, ALSO OFF LIMITS τὸ Ὁ AEMIDRIFF, ALTHOUGH SHE ABLE SEE INTO THIS ROOM FROM CORRIDOR. | ROOM CONTAINED SEVEW OR EIGHT GREY HETAL MACHINES PLACED AGAINST " WALLS, WHICH COVERED BY SouNDPROOFING WATERIAL. 

“BY ALEKSEY KLInov, REFERESTURA TECHWICIAN 
᾿ MIM OPERATING OLE OF MACHINES, 

THIS ROOM OCCUPIED 
ty AND AEMIDRIFF HAS SEEN 

WHICH APPEARED TO BE RUNWING OFF. 

taal emmeseetietatertec ran er ακοσσνι: οἰ κανοιισχαντινο οστοκτοοννν τος veer : ob με : a : Pare ἣ ἐν oe Ἷ ᾿ 

SECRET | | | | | | ᾿ | | | 
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: 
(then Filled ‘tn) tae a: las. ΠΡ στὴ 

AVANCE COPY C Jicsse0 Aon 
ἤαε λνν ταν os . ἀφο τ Ἵ wiorx Cres ἘΞ 

CLASFY τὸ ¢3 FILE NO. 

ΧΗΕΡ τὸ C3 FILE MO. 

oO PLE RID, 0 RETURN TO 

ACTICN Gyr ὡ 

VRE TION NO, 

PAGE 4 [seas s SECR ει = cea OSE og th: i 3 a 
“COPIES OF PRINTED MATERIAL «, PHOTO REPRODUCT 10H ALL: APPARENTLY DONE 
ius ROOM. . 

6 ANOTHER LARGE ROOM IN REFERENT URA USED FOR READISG RCOM. 

“owas BROXEN UP. INTO. SEPARATE CUBICLES WHERE SOVIET OFFICERS CALL 

“OF ΜΉΟΗ HAD ACCESS TO THIS ROOM AMD TYPING ROOM) WERE PERMITTED TO 
oh R EAD CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS WHICH BROUGHT TO THEN BY. SOKOLOV OR KOZLOV, 

“THIS Roo: ΠΟΤ CONSIDERED SECURE AREA FOR STORAGE OR CONVERSATION, 
“BUT OFFICERS WERE PERMITTED TO TYPE IN CUBICLES..” ROOM HAS ONE LARGE — 
“wnt oy OF THICK FROSTED GLASS, WITH SMALLER WINDOW SET INTO IT. ι 
ἘΠ SHALLER WIDOW SONETINES OPENED DURING DAY FOR aR, BUT ALWAYS CLOSED 
AT WIGHT, © 8 e ae eo 

Te REFERENTURA CONTAINED ἢ FIVE HORE SMALL ἫΝ WHICH ALWAYS Ὁ 
SEALED WHEN UNOCCUPIED αὐζιμιοη COULD ONLY BE OPENED BY KOZLOV oR 
“SOKOLOV IN PRESENCE OF OFFICER WHO USED ROOM. (AEHIDRIFF ONCE ABLE 
0° SEE INTO LAST OF THESE ROCHS. IT HAD LARGE $IX-FOOT HIGH SAFE 

‘AGALHST OUE WALL AND SHALL WOODEN TABLE AND CHAIR IN OPPOSITE 
CORNER. ) FIRST OF THESE ROONS USED BY APBASSADOR . NEXT OWE BY 
Kea OFFICERS: ‘KOLOMYAKOV, OLEG NECHIPORENKO, AND YURLY KUPL Ya KOV. 

THIRD USED BY 6RU OFFICERS BOGATYREV, BORIS CHHYXHOV, AND VLADIMIR 

τς 

᾿ BARB: FOURTH BY HHOKHM OV. YuRIY ROMANENKO, ALD OTHERS, AND. 
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LAST BY KASATKIN: AND GRU OFFICER VLADIMIR TSERADZE.' 

WHICH NEVER LOCKED. SEcoun OPFNFN RY ELECTRIC BUZZER IN RESPONSE 

TO RINGING OF BELL (RING RED BELL TWICE FOR READING ROOM, WHITE 

x BELL THREE TIMES FOR ACCESS TO PRIVATE OFFICES). THIRD DOOR’ “MANUALLY 

7 UNBOLTED AFTER PERSOW ENTERING IDENTIFIED TIRU PEEP HOLE. - ONLY PHONE’ 

IN REFERENTURA 15 REAR ENTRANCE AND IS COWNECTED TO INTERCOM SYSTEN. | 

., WHIGH. ENTIRELY SEPARATE FROM EXTERNAL SYSTEM). 4: προ οὐ ee τἀ δῶν 

“9, REQUEST Has COMMENTS ‘ON ABOVE AS WELL AS GUIDANCE FOR . Ξ 
-““σσπσν.... 

ADD IT JONAL DEBRIEFING ΟΝ THIS SUBJECT. ALSO REQUEST EXPRESSION 
a Λωτ 

δ} I NTEREST AND FEASIBILITY TECHNICAL OPERAT 10H | AGAINST CODE _ROOH FROM 
᾿ ee te σ καεν τε τὴ a - 

_LIRESA COMPLEX. Nowe 

‘ PILE: ὅροις 201-835670. 

--SReRGT 
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i eee “ PROCESSING ACTON ὁ 

' References: A. HMHA~38435, 4 February 1970 : 
eae .Β., DIRFCTOR 021485, 31 March~ 1970 

: ἃς Forwarded indes a are copies of seve ln OR A .,#@moranda prepared by: ae have more than superficial » ' contact with Soviets i [0] y y virtue’ of joining various ᾿" ‘organizations. such as ANCOSAD (association, of diplomats below. the “rank of Ambassador) and the Consular -Corps Association (or by εν being invited one sponsored by the latter groun) half a 
|. ‘dozen have had ἃ wide range of contacts with _ τς, MHHA ers . Ὦ many instances, such contacts have been one~tine 

affairs, but in some cases there was some promise 
relationship which could be of value in the | aecrerrmamneeaal 
{___] Most of these contacts are in the early Stages, and most — 
will remain at.a fairly quiet level. In-60me cases, however, 
contacts are with MBBARSHers who are on our. priority target List, 
or who might soon find themselves on our priorit list, such as os 
AEJALISCO, AEPOLYP, and 201-305870. ease: touch with 

i, these targets are encouraged to keep relationship alive as part 
Of¢the overall strategy planned against each target. And, in the 
> ease of those who are not targets, an existing relationship with 
. one of them might be aa into a RoLRt Tone hip with one of the. 
targets. - 

Byer as 8.. This. conadtous effort to make contact with: MIHARSHers: was - 
quate successful Aa its initial ΞΈΛΒΘΒΕ It seems to: have run in to 

“Attachment : | Cee Aware a 
ον Memoranda u/s/e “ She atin b.- ΓΞ “12 i 

᾿ ᾿ “ει δ 

*ibution: 
C/SB w/fatt u/s/c 

“- C/TH w/fatt u/a/c 

: ἢ ΠΥ Τ᾿ ΝΣ ries lus ae cae 

Opa 1 Llhedy AMMA-38727 2,Aorit 1970. (/ GassiKanoe τ "| OS FEF BUMMER 
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a snag, however, in the wake of the AcMIDRIFF defection, and 
pessibly also due to the operation. against AESHASICK: - In most 
cases, our MHHARSH friends have suddenly become: inaccessible. 
There were three functions of. the Consular Corps, including the 

_ annual election of officers, within about two weeks of ASMIDRIFF's | 
defection and subsequent. press conference (which, took. some cracks 
at the members of the MHHARSH consular: section, indicating that . 

‘they spent 90 percent of their time. doing intelligence work and 
- very Little time issuing visas). The MHHARSH representation in the 
Consular Corps Association had always been a strong one, and one of 
their people was normally an officer (formerly AEDIEHARD, nore 
recently 201-305870). However, none of them attended any of these 

_funetions, including the elections, 201-305870, a consular officer ες had ab invitation to the howe of Dexter ἃ. KOSTEDT on 13.March, 
-Not only did he not show up, ROSTEDT was never able to‘ get him an _ the phone to confirm the invitation. A: January volleyball match 
between the MHHARSH Embassy and LNPURE was supposed, to have been 
followed by réturn engagements. °201-305870 was ‘in charge of’ this, and he bas suddenly. lost interest in the follow-up. On. the other _.hand, the MHHARSHers who belong to AL!COSAD have behaved more normal 
AEJALISCO, the MHHARSH representative on the AMCOSAD board of Ἢ" directors, took part. in an excursion to. Baja California: 28. February ᾿. 

ὡς (a0 LNPURE. officers went) and was present with a half-dozen of his. 
εἴ Colleagues at the’ AMCOSAD annual election lunch on 19 March, 

(At. the 19 March affair, AEJALISCO was uncharacteristically nervous 
‘ but would not say what was bothering him. It will be’ noted that _ the AESEASICK operation reached its denouement the night before.) 

3. In support of the evidence above. that the MAHARSHers. have 
“gone into their shell; at least to sone extent, aS a result of. ᾿ 
‘AEMIDRIFF's defection, LIBACON-1. has reported that a TDY technician with whom he had been working as a translator, told him that it 
was now much more difficult to get auay to go out. on the town with 

- LIBACON-1. When asked why, he said it: was due to AEMIDRIFF, "“who- 
Feally ge-- on us, even we [TDYers} are being watched," 10 general 
the line given out by MHHARSHers.asked about AEMIDRIFF's' defection 
Sticks to the story that she was just a dumb secretary who fell 
in love with a Mexican, She not only knows nothing, she will 

Ὁ probably be very sorry she ever had anything to do with that Latin 
Lover, ἜΝ συ Hike το τ tes ag δ κε 

4. It is probable that the. MHHARSHers will slowly come out _ 
of their shells and will begin to circulate once more. If so, the. 
Station's policy of supplementing the SB operational program with 
personal contacts will continue, and, as stated, will concentrate 
on obtaining this type of contact with the selected targets, In 
1816 way, our assessment and knowledge of. the target can be supplement- _ 
ed by ἃ case officer's expert assessment. . Headquarters will be 
kept advised of developments. νὰν δ : 

δ. This dispatch was in preparation. when Reference B arrived. 
: The assessuents of AEJALISCO and 201-305870, requested in Reference. 

- B, are included in the attachment. PCQs have been filled out in 
‘certain instances, and a batch on AEJALISCO will be forwarded ΓΝ 
ghortly. The Spanish~language PCQ’s-promised in Reference Β will 
be most welcome, ἣΝ ν yr 

my Soe 

et see able HMMAC3B727 

ae 

ly. 

ΝΣ me 



SUBJECT: “yideedt Ὁ; RIZZUTO's Soviet Contacts 

' Largely through the medium of AMCOSAD, RIZZUTO has met a. 
- mumber of Soviets, With many it is little more than a. nodding 

acquaintance, but with some it is a little deepcr than that. . 
_ The latter are discussed below, It should be pointed out, that each - 
of these ‘Soviets 18. very likely aware of ἘΙΠΕΖΌΙΟΣ 5 Ἀνποῦκ, affiliation. 

A. { Valentin Υ- BAKULIN (2012 ΞΞΠΤΕΙΞῚ - - RIZZUTO ‘has known 

shim for over two years. BAKULIN is. a smoothetalking, smooth~appear ing 

diplomat, He speaks excellent Spanish, but has never been known to 

stalk about anything more controversial than the weather, the. landscape, 

or his family. His wife is a pleasant woman, but she rarely - 
accompanies him on excursions. He has.a teen~aged son of: whom. he 
ig very proud, -The son visited him in the summer of” 1069, and the 
gon exhibited a pretty. good working knowledge of English, Which he 
had been stu:lying in school in Moscow. BAKULIN appears to be. ἃ. 
bit of a hypochondriac.. He complains often of stomach ailnents,. 
‘and for this reason rarely takes a drink (at least. in public), 
In spite of his good Spanish and his very presentable appearance, | 
“he does not seem to mix much with non-Soviets, In common with 

: ἐμδις most of: "his colleagues (notably excepting Boris A. CHMYKHOV and . 

Boris A. KAZANTSEV), BAKULIN seems to prefer the. company. of his ᾿. 

own people, and does not go out of his way to talk to others. 
“When he is approached, he is very affable. He never talks about his 

“Job ‘(he is one of the First Secretaries but does not appear to have 
_ any overt job), but did ‘Say once: that he and CHMYXHOV could. not. go. 

on home leave at the same time because one ‘had to cover for .the.: 
other, AMCOSAD functions appear to ‘provide the only: occasion for 

τ BAKULIN to. appear in public. When RIZZUTO has been to functions at 
δ Soviet Babassy, BAKULIN has always: been the proper host -~- polite 

and hospitable, The real BAKULIN never shows through. Since he is 
a neighbor (same floor of same apartment ‘building) as well as 

“ frequent companion of CHMWYKHOV, he is undoubtedly aware of the. 
relationship between RIZZUTO and Suey. and | he HBEAYE out: of it, 

prepress. on purpese, ° 

ee: B. Yuriy CHERNYSH (201-825743) - RIZZUTO has met CHERNYSH 
 OMly ‘three times, the firs two. meetings being well over a year apart. 

. Bowever, @ll meetings resulted in relatively lengthy. cenversations, 
ες CHEPNYSH uadeé. no bones about getting. RIZZUTO'S name correctly 
. (most Soviets do not seem to bother and usually act as if they do 

τς got remember the name). . He will talk, intelligently, about almost 
-any topic, controversial or not. He is very intense, as if he is 
working hard to. remember everything that was said, and every quirk 

κι 

ὦ ; “κω, 
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ἔχον ORB AT REDTOP AEHIVRIFF FUPASTINE. ἢ Aye ie ᾿ Ἢ ἀπὸ if 03 93 G- oe nere_———_—ss( ἀν" 7)... 

ἣν PER REF, “AENIDR IFF CONTI RUED REVIEW OF PHOTOS WITH Has 

DEBRIEFER AND LITEMPO-14, REVIEW ‘OF 83 PHOTOS CIKCL WING WIVES? 

: < εν DURING 20 AND 21 FEBRUARY SESSIONS PROVIDES FOLLOWING ΠΡΟ TENS τὰ 

ADDITION TO OTHER LuFORMATION WHICH was ALREADY. KNOW NS 

aera 

—~_. LEV soLouzovs WORKS UNDER BAKULIN (HICH TEE: 
" 2 μεδκιρ ς STATUS PREVIOUSLY SUSPECTED). WHILE DRuR 

"INFORMED AEMIDRIFF SHE BEING. SEM HOME, 
"SERGEY PROVOROV: WORKS UNDER BAKWLIN. AEGRIP 

NIKOLAY SOKOLOV: CHIEF oF REFERENTURA. ἢ “J 
οὐ γύρνα SHAPOVAL OVA: WORKS UNDER SOKOLOV hae EP premen 1 

7 ΚΙ ΚΆΤΟΥ seven IW CUBA AT ONE TIME. Π΄ Ἢ eae, 
1 -ΑΣ. iia, ee 4 ALEKSAIDR KOZL ον ε WORKS. IN REFERENTURA UN ΜΕΝ ἐέροχα, ον. I 

ae “CHARGE OF PHOTO PROCESSING AND HEGROFILNING. RESERT AS AT 
INTER WAL SECURITY AND “AS. WATCHDOG. HAPPY ALD fezezacte! PERSO?! ἽΝ: * pax bISSEM Ἐς 

Ἐπ ΤῚΝ Ὁ 
cs copy -sheniy a Wig SVR Daa ae 

: 7 = on ti ee. = es τις CLE PR ale cermerers saree: | 
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b ‘Pace2[ jess SECRET ο΄ 
©. VLADIMIR TSERADZE: WORKS IN REFERENTURA BUT: IS aso ΓΙ 

GDERS OF BAKULIN. TIMID, DOMINATED BY UIFE, 
-YURIY ROMAKENKO: WORKS In REFERENT IRAs FREQUENTLY ACCONPALIES 

PAVEL KOVALEV OUT AT NIGHT. DRINKS A LOT ALD HAS TROUBLE WITH 
WIFE BECAUSE OF 17. : . | 7 ; 
Ἐπ ‘YURIY ‘KUPL YAKOV: HAS JOB SIMILAR TO 'κομομγακον" 8. | VERY 

IMPORTANT PERSON WITHIN EMBASSY AND HAS ACCESS TO REFERENTURA, 
VERY REFINED AKD CULTURED. MANY IICMU. CONTACTS THROUGHOUT 
“MEXICO AWD ALso CULTIVATES FRIENDSHIPS WITH. DIRECTORS OF 
MUSEUMS, LIBRARIES. AND OTHER SUCH INSTITULIONS. 
ae BORIS cumyKov: VERY EXPERIENCED. SENS, TO HAVE PERFORMED. 
FRILLIARILY IN PAST WITH. ‘NG FAILURES, SOMETHING OF A LADIES". 
HAS AND HAS, ON: OCCASION, BEEN MIXED UP IN’ TNTER NAL SCARDAL« 
 EWAMORED OF SOKOLIEA. TRAVELS FREQUENTLY THROUGHOUT MEXICO. 

_ VLADISLAV KORMUSHKIN® AEKICK,. SERVED IN BRAZIL, SEVERAL” 
ΕἸ! HONTHS In FRANCE AND FOUR’ To SIX. MONTHS IN ARGENT IMA. SPEAKS. | 
_ SPANISH, FRENCH aD PORTUGUESE. 

| VALERIY. KOSTIKOV: AEKICK 
hi eG KOROLEV: AEKICK 

VLADIMIR MAKAR OV, NOT. CERTAIN, BUT PROBABLY AEGRIP. HOHEVER, 

ὡς OSE ACCOMPANIES δα αὐτοῦ. _ APPEARS COLD: AMD CRUEL. “ONE 
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Ω 

ΣΟΛΚΙΜ BULAVIN: ASSIGNED ΤΟ COMMERCIAL ¢ OFFICE BUT DOES Nor” 
~ PHYSICALLY WORK THERE. PROBAEL Y ag FOR ἀρ θηγατον; AEKICK 
REZIDENT. 

‘SERGEY VERBE NYEV: RIS, SERVICE unknown, PER FORMS TMTER Wa 
‘SECURITY AND. WATCHDOG: FUNCTIONS. 

_ VLADINIR GORDEYEV: BELIEVES ΤΕ coe YOR KING. For SOKOLOV 
AD KOLOMYAKOV. : ᾿ 

_ PAVEL KOVALEV: CONSIDERS HIM DANGEROUS, SPEAKS SPaRISH . 
“ano ENGLISH ALMOST WITHOUT ACCENT. HAS MANY. FRIENDS IN 
“GOVERNACION. 

“ABATOLIY STEXLYAMUIKOV: BACHELOR. Bop Yeuarp For KOVALEV." 
“WOR KED FOR SECRET POLICE IN MOSCOW AFTER THREE YEARS Ww W MILITARYS. ἘΠῚ a WILL RETURW MOSCOY i es wee a 

τ ἯἮ 

᾿ὙΚΟΝΒΤΑΝΤΙΝ. BOGATYREV: CHIEF ‘OF ALL’ GROUPS: OF miLrtary INTEL 
IN MEXICO, (AEM IDRIFF PREVIOUSLY INDEW 

“CHIEF, STATION BELIEVES CHHYK 

TIFIED ‘CHHYKOV, AS AEGRIP 

ov POSSIBLY CHIEF FOR THOSE. UNDER ; 
- CIVILIAN COVER BUT JUNIOR. TO BOGATYREV,) 

OLEG SHEV CHE NKOs SPEAKS SPANISH WITH ARGENTINE ACCENT. . THIS 
15 "FIRST ‘TOUR IN LATIN AMERICA. “ το δ τ 

“Sener 
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- VALENTIN Locrnov: ALTHOUGH HAD AFFAIR WITH ACIIDRIFF, ὦ 

RECALL ΒΙΧ monTHS EARLY was DUE TO SONE Ε FAILIRE AKD NOT TO 
AFFATD . se : νον δ 

VALERTY SOKOLINs RECALLED SIX nowres EARLY DUE TO SOME. 

as FAILURE. ALSO. . : 

“VIKTOR IVANOV? LIKED TO LIVE WELL. OWNED 27 sults “AND. 0 OFTED 
al CHANGED TWO OR THREE TIMES A DAY. GOOD FRIEND OF OCTAVIANO 

ee cans: SALAS, ‘SECRETARY OF INDUSTRY, ALD COHWER CE. NOW IN Moscow | 

ἘΝ CHARGE EXPORTING FURS FOR SOYUZPUSHNINA. | 
| res BORIS KAZANTSEV: SERVED IN CUBA WHERE HAD SOME PROBLEM OR 

"" BLAP DUE TO DRINKING. AND HIS CHARACTER. DOMINATED BY. WIFE. WHO: ' 

το χει υξνοεβ MANY OF HIS DECISIONS, WIFE WORKS AS TYPIST In 

 REFERENTURAS SHE VERY JEALOUS OF HUSBAND, YET FLIRTS WITH ἢ 
ΠΡῸΣ YOUNGER ‘OFFICERS WHICH HAS CAUSED MARITAL ΓΟ ΗΝ rae 

nie “FEDOR YEVESYEV: BELIEVES HE RIS, PROBABLY AEGRIP. BODYGUARD, oo) 
FOR AMBASSADOR AND ‘CURRENTLY For CHARGE. BELIEVES HE HAS NO | 
ore FUNCTION. : 

oe ̓ MIKHAIL DAVIDOVSKIYE GRADUATED MFA ACADEMY. aout THREE 

Years GO, ΜΈΧΙΟ Is ‘FIRST POST. AEKICK. HAS ACCESS του 

: ἐπέρεπειτιβα. FREQUENILY ACCOMPANIES KAZ ANTSEV, AND “YEVSEYEV. ee 

. +e 4 aed ee oe ξ So φ᾿᾿ πρὸ τοι The ΟΣ : A im, aad ee ᾿ς ἰὴ " 
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“WS MAR ITAL PROBLEMS DUE TO NEUROTIC WIFE AND FACT HE, HAS, 

"BY FORMER WIFE, EIGHT YEAR OLD CHILD WHO MENTALLY RETARDE Ὁ FROM 

“INFANTILE PARALYSIS. 

. _ DMITRIY DYAKONOV: MEMBER OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE CPSU. 

“BELIEVES: HE: AEKICK. HAS NANY FRIENDS IN GOBERHACION AID RELACIONES 

EXTERIORES. SERVED IN ARGENTINA AND BRAZIL. MORE REFINED AND 

“INTELLIGENT THAW PRESE tT CHARGE, KAZANTSEV. et 

ea BORISKOLOMYAKOVs. AEKICK REZIDENT THIRED.1N IMPORT AUCE 1 

Ἂς EMBASSY. GRADUATE ACCOUNTANT, SERVED AS ACCOUNTANT IN USSR, 

7 ARGENTINA AND FIRST TOUR MEXICO. RETURNED TO NEXICO AS REZIDENT. 

“VERY, STRAIGHTFORWARD , STRONG PRINCIPLES. DRINKS MODERATEL Yo | 

 @ose. FRIENDSHIPS WITH ARGENTINE DIPLOMATS. FREQUENTLY TRAVELS ye ἀπε, 

_ WITH KAZANTSEV, SOMETIMES WITH BOLSHAKOV. ὦ 

-YEVGENIY FEDINs FOURTH IN IMPORTANCE IN EMBASSY. 

FREQUENTLY WORKS IN REFERENTURA. HAS FEW FRIENDS WITHIN EMBASSY 

<.: BECAUSE OF FICKLE CHARACTER, AND FACT HE AT ROOT OF MARY INTERNAL 

Craters BY SENDING ‘ANlONYHOUS ACCUSAT OR Y LETTERS. 

-MALERLY NIKOLAYENKO: AEKICK. IN CHARGE oF. ASSIGNING 

ete AND FURNISRINGS, SPENT SIX. MOUTHS IN CUA AS ENFLOYEE, 

RATHER THAN DIPLOMAT , BEFORE MEXICO. ATTENDED MFA ACADEMY IN 

moscoy, . a am es op Τ ΤΑΣ ων 

2. FILES 201-R35670~ δΡ-1 ΓΝ 
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Notes from the Debriefing of AENIDRIFF - 20 to 23 February 1970... 
f 

ao, 

valentin | vaatioeetcn BAKULIN: erat TEV EVICNH BARULIN “chief of one srour of military intelli-| 
pence. Speaks very good Spanish, Has experience in Latin Ancrica 

‘having been in Brazil] and Argentina perere ieee Officially has the 

/ position of Ist Secretary in the Sovict ‘Fubassy.” οἶδ. cultured ‘and 
‘intelligent. Knows how to fet alons with any kind of person, ‘Speaks aes 
anf 

τὸν gh: . 
“Spanish and English, Mrinks little because he has-a stomach aiJnent.: ~ 

eg) Vera Ivanovna RAKULINA: Wis wife, ““ἷππῇῆΦὌΠ2ᾶΑΦἜ0}2Ὥσ--““-“-...-.----.ς. . 
Speaks very Little Spanish. 

-pen€lever by nature. irelps. her husband a | lot. 



ἘΠ ΤΙΣ ΠΝ = ΞΕΞ-- ὅν Chief, SB Division — = ie ΓΙ ᾿ ͵ ὑπ eee 
Chief, WH Division 
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PRED OP AEGRIP ~~ ΤΣ Valentin Vasilyevich BAKULIN 201-261813 b- ott Bebo 

Subject, accompanied by his wife, Vera Ivanovna, returned from home leave in the USSR on 23 October 1969. Thee travstise Sh Aar F¥aac5e flight τυ. -They had departed on home leave on 2 September 1969, Their son, Vladimir, who had spent. his summer vacation in Mexico, returned to: Moscow at that time with his | parents, be i o ; ; a δὸς 

Cy 
Se Osa 2 κὰ ΝΣ 

forf/John ας PROBERT " ee 
a ἄρ με 

Sik 

8 con : 

BOPATGH τῆξξοι AAD BURR ᾿ ᾿ 

ὉΠ ΒΜΗΜΑ. 3804 
ΘΑΞΙΡΚΑΠΟΝ ̓  
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2. Yrina ecinovad EAZARTBEVA, daughter of Boris Aleksandrovich 
RAZANTBSEY (201-028975), arrived in. Bexico at tke ead of. Juns: 1969 © 
.¢o spend her summer vacations: with her parents ip Kexico City. ‘ 

. Evrina, bora 13 August 1953, was ina Bexico: uGats until a it aan θοῦ, 
ϑθδα she departed fer Eoscou. a “ 

᾿ς 8, Algo gpending his summer vacationa sith his parenta was 
: ees φῶ εις nor ica KBRULAR , soa of Valentin Vasilyevich BAKULIN 

(2010261813), 

τ ϑς sik ik tca dal ΥΡΕ ΕΝ éotanaded ΠΕΣ αἱ 
1969. They travelled in the cospany of the Yalentin Vasilyevich 
BAKULIS ard Svyatoslav Pedersvich oobi yi ΘΒ 7.555) faniliss, 
who, ete See cone Ἐπαιεο on hose leave 

fer/John A. PROBERT 

ΕΝ ἸΟΡΩΝ δὰ εν 
εἴ χδι-λοιδιῷ Lesa 

που ἀν τ STO een σεν eae πο πίσσα τισιν εϊι πο Se a en ee oe, ws Dene Beiter et tele aman cert amin Litt! 
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‘. occupation 

*: SUPREVIOUS EMPLOVERS AND FORMER ADDRESSES Agpronimotely lent ten γόος 

Wee regres 

ES eet A meg nee “Ὧν οἰσάσοο on © 

STM Ne eer 

-ARTMENT OF STATE SPCCND RFOUEST © Original 
Η "OR “BIOGRAPHIC™ DATA is. Gated ZL ee 

ἢ ‘FULL NAME (ideried women include maiden ποῦν Ν 

Valenitin Ysetlyevich AEE ‘Feb 9s 1925 
: Moscow 

SPOUSE'S NAME Yas THAWITAL 
| STATUS — 

CinizENSHIP 

visa 

| HOME ADDRESS 

Second Secretary of the Port ¢ beeen to Μοχίοο 
Aliens to transit. the : US. enronte. to bcnoo RR inet ̓ 

Accoapanied by wife = Vera Sept 27, 1927 Moscow ee be Avoca ies hy wala Vars Ξὸ τ Ὁ, 4520 heseew | ; τὰ hlshg ©, | 

ἘΠ TYPE OF DEPARTMENT PRO Visa Uffice Se Nia ΘΕΡΑΝΈΜΕΝΤΡΑΘΟΝλΝ 

γιό exes κα NAME OF. SUBMITTING OFFICER στον : : : om Pern SCA:V0:3Muncan |} _ BAKUNIN, Valentin V. 
FOR USE OF OTNER ὌΡΕΙ ΣΕΙ͂Σ oF THE DEPARTMENT: OP.STATE Ἶ 6 τὸς ᾽ 

θα pot oa Vere Co nctanin ~ 

Te oe eee mento. Soe tttieiesiot Ge 

: ἐν ΡΣ you ape refennep 

ἐ te <5C1-3/77F oye titer 

ἡ Ἐν σαι | 1962 Sufyret ; rau 

Volentin Vos tqevich whe 

5 ue oun. ae } 

t A 

“was pte! 
sent ἐσ 4: 

safle : 
S FORM me. 7G. 265" 703-999 
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VISAS BEAR - TRANSIT TO SOVIET EMBASSY 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

MEXICO 4772. 
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παν» gga TREY Rae ANU Phen κων Pare 

c.g a RE ate: “ς΄ 

fee 

PROCESSING ACTION 

1, Attached are the US transit visa requests and photographs 
of Subject, his wife, and son who plan to leave: Mexico on 2. : 
‘September for Moscow, Also traveling with them will be the 
daughter of Boris A. KAZANTSEV (201-028975) who bas spent the 

'_ summer visiting her parents, : 7 

2. The group plans to travel via Aeronaves te Mexico to 
- New York on the second, continuing via Aeroflot to Moscow on 

4 September, 

r/Horace E, PRALLETT nn 

ἜΞΙΞ ει MED 

εἰ εὶς pees Os SEP 101569 | 
” Robeloa, / phate stand a SB IB | occ. micro. θεῆς } 

pea ΚΣ ΩΣ phate «αἱ ἃ ἔ 
: 2 εν ΟΝ ὥδί. i ee 

Distribution: ᾿ τ λ  ὸς ; 
Σ C/SB w/att h/w. 

eer = C/WH w/o att: 

7 __Lat 

At@achment:; ὁ Ὁ Ὶ1:-- soc enae 
. 188. requests b/w 

SECRET 
Pe : εὐ, διε: ee 
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pperr crs 

τ PEE SY 

ἘΝ | A Ses La bmbajada de la 

“ Lomfticos del Sr. ζ ΠΟ La Bmbajada de la 
NA con su hijo Via 

“|. ZANTSBVA, 
. ee ee ἢ 

ce ‘Las personas mencionadas salen de México a Nueva York. 

AG, Ae Ὰ : ; ᾿ 5 
tte 5) gz" 448 2 de Septiembre ce 1969 por la Cfa "“Aeronaves de ME~ 

ἊΣ αι Σ᾽ Van ἃ continuar sy Viaje σι "MLO a Moscé δὲ dia 4 ce. mismo mes POR PR CLAS Aero τα Ν᾽ eerie n da mente tee H 
yor na Emtajeta ἐς wa & 

ci6n que 

η εἾ ἐν» i 

εἶ 

ies 

ie 
ΤῊ 

i, 

} 
Η 

| 

en SE Ate ofa ne . a ca a ee ce 

. México, Ὁ.Ῥ., "/ju de agosto d> 196° ane 

i ES conde 
πο 

Ve ἐν . riage Tapa owios a a ee 
. % 

ΑΣΑ BMBAyAD4 D3 LOS ES 
a ee OB AMERICA 

ἐς SEP 1 0 1969 
oc, ° CO Ὡς, SEpe, ἢ 

ΩΣ sucacialy 



Ι SOCuaENTO δὲ me 2 

od tite dipdcm. shee: 

eek σαν ΕΖΣΩ γε, Wexce, WS. 

Sia mes 

Jo. 4 1954 

an 

δονὶ = Beer ater ων quyienney= man. καρισιδον ὡς. ale = bamcteentis vente ον; 

facies ΓΞ ΤΙΣ ae 
gy ΘΟ. entrad, ~ U4, ΕΝ 447 

Aiplematice: . transite 
εἷς δυ τοάο go fe ροιομό δὲ oun ve as ia τὸ + a: puree: of trite be ore bes, ts fs “9 ΠΥ ΤΟΣ ean Gonebn ot 

oe Tr) Te warmanas 85:8 ἔφυσε oa UG pewew idlurded wackoues iam ccnp decreas tome pr & We nme be si exrends 
τερον omens ΤΌΤ Cu ΠΣΩΣ ἐς ᾿ 
Ba ainda bors νος * 

πος eee τς AN Do τα. 
Piped renee ach πε ἐπε ened τ Bead 5-257 συμ 

APERLDO. ood parsers * 

1 Sayeuuna  Yera ee ee 
BHO 0 πὰς τ HED, Κ7έφεα. ULE eee wee Ale he. 

pods τὸ OF MAE 

(he asegerte A eee 

ἢ [περᾶν LUGan OF NACIMIENTO : oa μὲς ARO 

5 Wase 4 ~ {Gee 

"Ὁ tase [oI03 
a 

͵ 

Soma DE EStamcla δὲ (ΟἹ GF 02 

eutrede~ ἃ 4,9 45, geld «- ν, 365 

trangte 
ἃ 0. ὦ of Mager af poorte de somata wo ben cre Qe 

ει όταν ἐς τε 

Estionds qua le poet ὧν one vine an 10 concnte δὶ porredes αἱ tnveche ἐ
φ encier 4 for τς : : 

. 1 φθ ἀρδπιεδιο. 
᾿ ; 

, ων ge te μασιν gon ἔφσε on lo pruote νειν, mater
 ενθίφιφρεονα Gcterarents gon termes pert ἀν to iar, t

e μόν ooominata 

: 1 Bae οὖ γ on correnta y complain tape eat weber 7 onreoder 
; 

ἢ © οὐκέθ ἐμέ κατοναῖμόν pus αν wetted δα ema το το emit ΧΆ τὴς εὐ, Ὡς 

le 
AY Ion 

᾿ 2 se a 
ἢ ee 

3 side (Fema δεῖ sets ) ‘ca agg »" 

emesis oe alee Ἢ ἀε ἐνάθμευ : te RIOT ! 
i ee 
| Spepoguanatineat cae wise as Settee 

Rain iets eaten toon sesnemie'c cot 

SADE yi 

Nalewkn Υ τὰν iLINE ἰμκμῆε a ἐν ἘΣ ἫΝ 
ἧς ν- οτος 

; το ΖΞ ον #EG-¥e/, México, “ LF. 
"semen 
FEMA © LUGAR θὲ NACE. τ 

οἰ SAASes lose 

Ὁ Oumar » ἘΟΡΊΩΤΘ TE Gtasce me 
Jevttrede - ~1564 satis - 4.963 

- trangs.to 
| © 8 00 a te comudy of purtador of Ganache do ootrer 6 ten 12.05 Ὁ οἱ flegw af p art do cntrede te ὀυμενο que 1 ba Re Sa ol ARP RAL τον φούρκαν 

Gees Soe a 
: gw αὖ να, erm 9 complete wogde evi water y 6698. dor 

Β προς, Of οὐνόμον pe οἵ ome fa Pm @ αἰ pounce. ΕΑ 

ε ᾿ LIME ὥεός 
+ Megane, αν 

7a oe metameon ergy wbdald Ubavedege 64s} 

ge tees 
See olla LL a 
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i List of Soviets in Mexico passed out to [on 27 Aug69 
ᾧ 

) : ..--.-.-.-.Ἐ.Ἐ λ ῴ ἔἶ ἤ . .....  ὃῦὈῷᾧϑΚἕςὨ᾽αηἰ, een mee one a nn ---- | 

ἘΣΑ͂Σ ert ge vtottead|: 

ἢ 
i : x ie BAKULIN, Valentin Vasilyevich GRU Case Officer who during first tour in. ἢ. Official Function: First Secretary (Folieteal) Mexico handled two double agents. One was an_ ‘Wife: Vera. Ivanovna ' ENERGO agent ‘of whom he requested US Army ἢ Residence: ‘Zamora 69-401 (Condesa). ᾿ς Ὡδηυδῖθ᾽ and info en US Army bases. RVROCK Ἧ Car: 38 DC (69 Green Ford Torino GT) '  @gent was used in US for locating dead. drops, ; Intel: Statue: Known GRU Hoe meeting sites, and to mail: letters. No info Ἱ Sear oir Bexico: Nov 1959 « Jan 1964 ως Fe intel activities on current_reur... Mete-20- - = et ae SY a EE νο to AMCOSAD and has teken repres-.t+ ἐλυνδῖ trips” AHMCOSAD © τὴ on behalf of Sovict Embassy, like to Veracruz: 

to meet Soviet oceanography ship. Little known 
τ about work within Embassy. . Speske good ὁ 

Spanish and has some Mexicen friends. BARULIN'o 
'. | wife alternates vith KOLOMYARKOVA 88 Θοαθθσοίοὶ 

δὲν στεῖρα bookkeeper. : 

| ie 

Ἰ 
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wera. 

" 

ae Poets s βας ἐνουςς 2 φρο αν δε 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE 

SUBJECT: Valentin Vasilyevich BAKULIN (P6059) 

On 26 June 1969, LILYRIC reported seeing BAKULIN enter the Soviet 

= Bubassy in the coupany of a young man whom LiLykic identified as BARULIN' 8 

gon. The BAKULINe have one son, vibdioir born. 30. ‘Temaury — VOSS «Ὡς ες. ee ee we e- 

presently studying in the USSR. Vladimir was in Mexico City visiting 

his parents in the sumer of 1968 for: summer vacations, There is no 

“indication that BAKULINs son is again ia Mexico visiting. Nonetheless, 

LILYRIC reported this young man as BAKULIN's son. 
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ali 
C2 ai. NE ὶ 

“Μ νὰ fe and r aid te hh rSe ὩΣ eal? were ΕἾ only. as ebicans: 

among the © AiSOSAD menibers wio flew to Chihvahua on 25 april 

᾿ ang thence as in the attached itinerary ὃ Participation was heavily - 

western Eyropean, with relatively few Latin Americans ani surprising y : 

only. three Soviets (all vith ‘\dves): CHAYKHOV, “PHOVOROY, and BAKULIN. 

Other Blof types were δὲ (poland) and DOSAI (Rurgary), bota with 

eines N® Cubansz. The trip. was very interesting, and a resourding. 

“IE ~ sue dese” el cae “ΤᾺ - a : σον 

_2.. ks usual, my onversations with the Soviets didn't amount | 

OT EAN | SPARE LS OE Ie NEE OE Fu yy Oe ae mS emote Peres 

_ to much. hone of the wives tad anytaing to say, and. vey Stuck vo 

eachother|lize glue, PFOVOROV (P-2183) speaks oniy' when spoxen 

to and even tien he says nothirg. “ae don't know why they nue hin on | 
‘ 
ee 

He mixes 

| .gorbrover lale=the weather the scenery, etc.. ir CHU of. China 

sat Mrs, RAKULI:: is a very inteliigent cand well-read woran . 

ππκηον ας of eourse mall over the loti. ne. is vopuiar ) 

ing but novody has tie faintest idea hat ΝΣ is: s talking — . 

use he sreaks such δύ Δ. Spanish. | He wasn't. up to his usvel st 

Ἴ fexs of pouring dri nxs for ever yoody. Tne three “Sovs'” rar τὶ 

eae rere quiet and well-behaved this time, probably because - ᾿ προ : 

"they were greatly outnunk ered. and alt had their. wives along. ‘Except mea) 

Γ when CHict ΠΩ was, going around naking pointes. they stuct: cretty” 

“auch toge ἷ . - 

3. 

το me id kreat detail the fo llowng morning cn the train. The ain 

ΤΩ ὦ nversation wd the C.:inese-Soviet torder "ei sputey 



“and Chu tack great delichs in tel Ling CH: TREY that the woviets vould | 

ον been 

GIy wie. | 
Ὁ ESS in 

Wo. 4 6 aN ent 

atter or if t they hed 1 Able: «ες Ὁ. iEA! Ὁ te stay in poe 

hina.  CHRYRE qt SR rota: seemed to be. that the dispute Me 
ef 

κννπν...θ.ο.β...β.......0..» TED 

ualiy. be 580 bie ἃ. be is a great one for p. uring oil on eee 

“troubled. ̓ waters , - nO, ratter waere they are, Er. cit said that: CHATAEC CV: 

Ba now only secks hin out on ‘occas ons dike ‘this, ‘where RAMEZ - sortie 

(sort of di plonatic function ‘throws then opether. He never rakes ; 

“Sa Lunch date. CHU bel: eves that this is din line tits: Soviet policy 

Lt 9 telk to Taiwan 3 «σοῖς gevernent, represe-Tat hives % hout 

τς being Sx=; éconspicious about ite (CHEE HOV sat next to 5ill MILLS 

_ .at the Foreign, Hinister's aunch for tae AL CO 32D ΠΣ Directiva. ur: 

} 

i 

ie Ss woich is 

| 

{ 
23 Arete mad spent host of the time Gabhes: about the sare ΟΡΣΟΣΑ 

, ean HELIS un NAS ‘hae was" “aie” wade aS babies: aye 

didatt 569 κάξα or Ras EY cn tne train ride on Saturday 

t! 1@ other car, andl didn't. care Pt ri ἧς life and 3.imb 

_to pass οι one car to tue otter), At one sight-seeing stop 

I took a picture for ni-~ (with his ca.era) of hin ens to rusa 

his wife into the Barranca de Cobre. I kept tel. 135 5 then to be ek UP, 

an"t go far enopsh. Dinner was gethar late that night {2330 

; | cond bikes τ λγιώρον, 
‘hours to ble ex pag) pace ον up. ΟἾΝΟΝ clained that she was 

not huncry, bit I το nder . it he Just poid her to stay in. - ὼς 
“tired and 

‘ek was nis target for the even a He sat re xt to me (we 
~her room. 

z _tables) and as he was at the: end 1 was his only, oo nver= 

trer. All I got out of it was a strainedk. Left ear, 

sation rarely got into seri ous topics (once. he said: t we 

= εοοὰ propagama in Carchoslovazia, te which ΕΣ replied 

gacda was he dl y necessary sine the facts sp Deak for them 

"He sinply shrugged Latfehis and cha: ged the ‘subject. ) ke also, 
re 

notaing that i can remember , . started taiking of 4 K ‘SORGE anc 

ve@it.along withthe gag and ‘bold hin θά better leave his 

ind when hz we went, to Topolobas:ro_ or ποιὰ be accused . 

on tne port faci lities. This. was go: od for a fe: j chuckles. 

uzht un this topic before, anc Tecan only assume it's nis 

Vos 
j.ing me that ne and I each tern: xex we ‘re in the sme 
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—-busiress. ‘He also. told ie that: he'd been in # Tew Vorl once 

Severe 2. yyars' aso on a courise t trio to th Soviet Ul! mission. 

ome ἡ ae ww urndérstaid the pot of his eatery. 56 ais: clnins ει 

‘Eng glisa. sev feral: hours a week with: Brs. KUPLIS AEOY. 

τ didnts οἱ test his. Ξη51ῖε Ay whieh cai only be worse then his gSpenis ea 

if ‘that 'spos si ble. He will be going .on home ieave this summer 

~~ and will yeturn for at leest anther year. CHLYK=OV had ro real 

explanatiadn ‘for theftact, thet 0 ΠΡ Soviet Pee rs: '(freelosders) ΕΣ 

. were missing fron.this trip, Ne said that KAZANTSEV. was in Guadalajerg 

om. businegs, and that the. otiears, lixe’ KUPLIAKOU, jast couldn't βοΐ 

Loe os ; away (LU: VOY indicates that KOLUMIAS OV and PRCOZHODKO canceled ot 

Ἢ ᾿ aL ΤΗΣ yéeaon ον Ἐξαῦθα]; τ ἘΞ ΞΕ τις arses scien eater tier | 
{ (P-12/.87), 6 very pleasant person, as is nis wife, 

leave FcS. - His wife is éleavi ng in a month, and he wi 11. 

Toe miles follow a tbntn after that. They beth clain to be looking forward to 

ἊΣ ει Tv have never secn. I carn only assme they expect another tow abroad 

ys ‘eventually. Boe Ὡς Ἐ ΠΥ ee ee : 

6, LEKASZ (P-12468) deno: strated why Polack jokes are so widely 

2 “gold: and elieved. The Pi plone: was. hot when we. got on it; and he 

‘ prompbly. | ok off coat, tie, and S.: arty and sat. there in his unders: arty: ὦ 

τ 1ἸῊ sure he'd had a beer can he would have gnxshedic crushed: it. 

ΜΈΡΗ one and and thrown it out the window while flyirg at 18, 000 feet. 

7. -HARRE, the Geruen, 8 8 .owed why Germans are still beloved 

eu the wrid. “onenow they were “ot called by the hotel on ae 

. Sunday mo ning. They woke up ‘on their own in ‘plenty of tine, but | 

yp Kraut fashion sat in their room waiting far the. call.’ 

isle. they figured the call. ight not come, the bus. was: ready 

80. they ‘got no breal: fast. They got on tae. bus, wigent Ξ 

oben and rubber-necked with the rest of α8,. ‘an “then See 

nat they were going to stay there to nave breakfast. 

pered to alyrd:i 295 to ἃ rendezw us point te meet the 

bus, but even vi ta that we - had to wal Ὁ a good halt “hour. Tey) got 
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: a ise i i ᾿ τῇ a wee ene neers sreeee entree tennmet entry apemmeremtnte 

oat tei ee cree a nee ee + nner ἸΒΟΨΕΨΙΒΕΛΑΣΣ ΘΡΨΕΕΡΕΣΝΨΕΥ _ ; 

Σ ἢ 85 ᾿ τὰ 

ἰ i ᾿ 

i 1 

{ 
rt 

i 1 i i ὲ 

i i 

‘ 

ι 

on the bu pleasantiy vurping and Picking their teeth ard sat down 

~-Without.a word of apology. The oniy thing missing from thts picture 
- Was a@ pur e rade out of human skin for Mes. BARRE, 

8. dsrerea a.texi froa the airrort Sumay evening with the 

2et back ard 
two Frenc.. wunles w:o were along, πὸ were anxious to 

" enege thelelection results. They were puliing.forDeGaulie. I wonder 

hew wuch léenger thuy'll be here. a. TS CTR 

' 5 ‘ 

meeeogpe gens erred πιο τον 
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CONTACT. REPORT 

SUBS ECT 3 
δ΄ DAT# OF MEETING 

BESABER (P-8777) - 
51 February πὰ 

eons In response to a phone call from Subject, Ι met 

him. from 1515 to 1545 qt-his hotel. © = τ΄΄ὃΘ -ὃΘϑὃΞἷ-ςΞφ- τ 
2. Subject told me that he's on. the verge of bankruptcy 

and that this time He's not kidding. He has been unable to 

pay his employees their full wages and, recently, the news- © 

“papers: have begun attacking him as a foreigner, exploiter . | 

of workers, etc, He seemed exceptionally cheery in spite of ioe τὸς 

i the gloomy prospects and I indicated that I feel sure He'll Baer 

figure a way out of his problems, His one possibility ‘is to- 

“Bet the money he needs from "Baby® but the’ price is too ~ 
high: hin. "Baby" would like Subject to divorce his. wife 

᾿ which he refuses to do. 

_ 3e -The main thing on injects mind was that he had 

a visit from Valentin BAKULIN (Ρ- G OS] ) on Saturday, 

- 22 February, at the factory. BAKULIN brought Subject a 

~ bottle of vodka and he bought about $600 (pesos) worth of 

‘Subject 18 products to send back to the USSR. He apparent ly 

sent some previously and. he. said they went. over so well 

J. thet he wanted more, ‘BAKULIN came with his wifé and. with: 
” another Soviet couple but Subject didn't “know, their names. 

τ “ BARULIN | said he's going ‘to. send Subject some it little woo den 

one BAKULIN brought regatds from CHMYKOV nen from 
Ἵι 

 TOGINOV { BAKULIN didn't have a card to leave with Subject 

ΩΣ ΓΑ͂Ν : fle 22: 
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en puns ee ae npne seccancece unease mann eaten ata eancanc ttn © 68> TETAS, BBS © 3,122 

" δ νῷ 

ene SEATS TEES πα τ keh evecare πτο τον 

. 80 he wrote ‘his name. and address on a. scrap of paper for 

΄ 
Subject which ‘Subject would like to have: Peberncd ss 

" Xeroxed for BAKU N's and Subject 's file. 

gave me a letter he. had’. just received from 

; Wodzimiers "STRZYZEWZKT, the: mysterious: Polish phocographer | 

. who had turned up unexpectedly at Subject 18 house (see 

Contact report of 22 Oct (4bF ). Enclosed were a Couns: 

᾿ς of photos hetd taken of Subject and his family. Subject 

couldn't understand why the quaraty iis so bad considering 

' that STR was passing himself off as ἃ professional photog 

and was loaded with equipment. Also interesting is the 

' fact that the letter arrived very soon after the visit of 

en tony ot ; cuverven age 6 472 Beco (τος δον νος ἤπιον δά ᾿ς 5 αν Ὁ 
Andi 7 UGN ang “wie λυ εν" δια : 

groused about never having received a letter or the photos 

‘| the STR had promised. Subject is sure that MAJ must have . 

sent a vereers to Poland telling STR to get on the stick. 

| ‘ 
ἔπ 

_ Timothy M. ARCHBOLD 

fey 
\ , 

P.S. I told Subject to direct his attention toward BEPAR- 

es : (P-6601) as soon as possible. I suggested that he might 

Ὁ ΤΌΝ to be. introduced through MAJ on the, pretext Subject — 

“had mentioned once before, Le@., Subject "8 interest in seeing 

some of Subjects grandfather's music presented in Mexico. 

He thought this sounded pretty reasonable in view of the 

oy rapport. he now has with MAJ while ‘having. no other natural | 

entree to BEPAN. ton 
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eat hte Bre epared by Douglas J. FEINGL..SS in January 196y ἝΝ 

ΣΌΣ Sue 
+ Bibassy ‘Short sketches and personal impressions of the Sovie BESSY 

personnel in peter. Ci ἐγ». 
ΣΝ ΩΣ 

ΓΝ a ἘΥ Ρ ᾿ΒΑΚΌΙΙΝ ΒΡ 
Viteek ts Vastiyersen BAKULIR, end Secretary, 

ΜΕ cultured voice, 

πὸ a pleasant and 
He seems. to be quite hapny with his wife, Vera 

_Ivanovna, who has many women friends with oom she does & 1ldt of | 
ihnebindaw . R0ppings~ BasuLin 18 not “imouwn fee ¢ any outstanding vices 
tO end is well ziked by σΈθοτος His Spanish is quite good. 
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SECRET 2422452 JAN 69 CITE 8852 

Nani IN79 160 
| pia 

“DIRECTOR 
' 

REDC OAT 

ho REQUEST “Hes RESOLVE OVNER SHI7-REGISTRAT 
108 OF LATE 

MODEL WHITE CHEVROLET 1968 TEXAS LICENSE PLATES 

GvP 583. BELIEVE OWNER 1S RESIDENT OF SAME BUILDING AS SUBJECTS Ὁ 

OF 201- ~268115 AND 201-26 1818. 

. Be FILE? 201- -268115 BnD δ61- ΝΟΣ gee E δ E t ot be pr 



Soe Raton A NASER EPH me batty le alo he EN Ene een apt 

_ SUBJECT: ~ Valentin Vailyevieh BAKULIN (201-261813) 

HMMY 16510, 22 August 1968 requested the Station. te *udertake a 

ἃ systenatie and in depth effort against the Soviet officials 
listed im separate cover attachment.” π᾿ δὲ ΕΝ ᾿ 

One of the officials ltsted in the attachment is Subject. 
The digpateh 16 filod in REDTOP GPS MEXICO 1 Jan te 31 Yee 1968 
File # Thel20-118 
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| ᾿ | | eres peel aes i Gate Paocesseo Ye. DisstwimAteD ta os 

OOCUMENT O1SPOSTTION 
CROGS REFEeRED Τὸ τη 18 TALS 3 18. YRANSFERREO τὸ 

88 FILE wa. é ς 

BAKULIN, VALENTIN VASILIYEVICH 201~261813 ον 050-008-010 “SEX M DOB ? ene > HMMA~33844A01 
-. UR JAN 68 CIT. ? Vcore 

Occ 7 
| SECOND SECRETARY RESIDENCE ZAMORA 49- ἔν 401. CAR 24 DA 

rr ere 

᾿ ΑΙ “» 1» 8 

ee Rad 



PROUSIING ACHON .. -: ; . oe 
a ee τ 

-|maenep toe σϑέσος.,. ἡ PATCH τῶν. 
“To ϑιρέχηὶς ROUTED 

ORLY QUALHED DESK 

CAH JUDGE INDDUNG ᾿ 

“Chief, SB via Chief, WH 
maa 

ACTOOR REQUIRED -REFEREMCES = -, ὑ- and : 
“REFERENCES: A. [| 3074. ; eee ae εν Τὴν ΒΒ. HMMA=31320, 13 February 1967. - 

Soviet Contacts in Mexico/Valentin Vasilyevich BAKULIN (201-261813) ΝΕ 
Ke tals : δ τὸ ΣΕ Fe ἐπ ἐς Τρ ewe a Ν 

With Subject's PCS return to Mexico, the SPR. prepared in early ~ 
1967 was reviewed and the following Headquarters’tracesm certain of his contacts were developed for incorporation into Mexico City ; 
Station files and possibly further investigation as warranted: 

Contact No. 6 - Dr. Ricardo ALVAREZ del Castillo ve! 

΄ ‘Subject has 201-242295. On.6 July 1955 
Subject applied for a U.S. visa. He was 
reportedly involved in negotiations with 
the Soviet Embassy concerning the. purchase 
of some paintings. pt. a 

Contact No. 21 - Fnu FORTINO - Possible traces as follows: - . 

CB eigenen mon one ξασδ᾽ ΒΟΚΤΙΝΟ, δόσει" Σ January 1923. τς 1 Ὁ 
mee a ee ee at Rossano, Cosenza, italy. — 

eaten ee Te 2. A Joaquin FORTINO aka Fortino JOAQUIN. ae ee a eee Mentioned i TMM-2056, Page 11. (This _ ΝΕ - document not locatable: in Headquarters.) 

“3. Pierina FORTINO, born 1905 at Torino, | 
_Italy. Attended Vienna Peoples' Congress 
in 1952. , 

τὶ ἃς Serban FORTINO (201-279767), born 1924 
in Rumania. Graduate of University of 
Bucharest Medical. School. Reported to 
rhe eee ected and very unhappy in Rumania| 

‘Contact No. 32 - Raul LOPEZ Calvillo - Possible taces as follow 3 

1.. A-Raul .LOPEZ Coutino, enployee of the. 
eas National Railways of Mexico who has a. 
ὃς _ ‘brother, Pedro, who's a Communist and oe pnp: a0 nay ΘΙ - ἀφ ΕἸΣ. 4 

=, ἼΡΕΡΑΚΗ τοι Ἀπὸ eum Ὄπ; NO 
ἜΣ ᾿ς ἩΝΜΝ -15942 14 November 1967 

CLASHFICATION 5 HOS FRE SUeBER 

201-261813 

τ 4:SB/0/WH 
 2-SB/CI/G - 
| 1-WH/1 

τὶ i lesson ip 920] 
ἢ ᾿ 

$3 use previous aixtion, 

a a, Ὁ 



CONTINUATION OF | et aes a 

ee SECRET ᾿ ceo) maw 5942 

‘Contact No. 32 - Raul LOPEZ Calvillo Continued | 

a sister, Angelina, δῆδ a. 1953 ; 
subscribed to "Nueva: Polonia’! a nonthly 

ἐπὶ pbulletin of the Polish Legation in 
ἐπ Mexico City. oo be 

A Raul LOPEZ: (no matronymic) who ‘in 1966 <|- 
‘held a position of.leadership within. the 

“ὦ Communist. Spartacus League, which. is one: 
of the most. important. Trotskyist 7 
organizations which follows the pro- - | 
Chinese Communist line in Mexico. 

A Raul ‘LOPEZ (no matronymic) who in 1967 
. Was a member of the Coahuila State — 
Committee of the Bolshevik communist 

'. Party of Mexico. 

A Raul LOPEZ (no cation whe on 21 
March 1967. attended a film showing and a 
small cocktail party at the Soviet Embassy 
in Mexico City. LOPEZ is possibly a UN 
employee. : oe 

Contact No. $4 = Maria Victoria ALVAREZ de MURGA = ὁ 

First reported as being landlord to Soviets 
_ dn August 1952. In 1955, her brother-in-law, 

' Jose Maura de MURGA y Serret, occupied APE. 
No. 5 in the building (Cuaut le ee 

Contact No. 40 - Esteban PICO Lopez ae _ 
ΟΣ. A reference exists to a Professor PICO 

.xaka Jesus GARCIA Lopez. This individual 
“was :mentioned in HMM-563 (date unknown), 

Page 16. The document cannot be located. 

A reference exists to an Esteban PICO in 
connection with a document numbered 
TMM-2625 of 8 February 1952 which concerng 

'"Second American PeaceCongress." A 
‘review of this document reveals no mentioz 
whktsoever of any Esteban PICO. 

‘Norma W. LETCHWORTH 

Distribution: ἐς EEA οἱ 
5. - Γῦδι Mexico ΤΙΝ ey 

20(~ 26 cing 
fons ᾿ 

fees 536 USE PREVIOUS EDITION. 
(40? 
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Qt FILE RO. 

BAKULINs VALENTIN VASILYEV ICH | 
201+261813 . - 050-008-010 
SEX Μ 008 Ὁ. 7 “: HMMA=33386A01 

Van SOL ae ee 25 OCT 67. 
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3. OISPATCH Οὐ SOURCE COC. SYMBOL HG. 

DOCUMENT 

Brean 

. Pees sie DATE PROCESSED τὸ. OISSEMINATED ΓΝ ek ee τ a 
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: BAKULIN, VALENTIN VASILYEVICH ὁ ὁ ὁ ὃθὃὄὃΘΡρῪ ων δ νον ἐτιν 
;  goiszerergs 5 5ξ 201-192029 i 

SEX M DOB ? a HMMA=33309 
18 OCT 67 

hes GET USSR 
“> OCC DIPLOMAT 
᾿ς € MEXICO a 
ὦ WIKTOR KHUKHOREV /201-192029/ : τ. 
ΠΣ MAS BEEN REPLACED AS SECOND SECRETARY -& ἢ 
‘1 OF THE SOVIET EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY 

+ BY VALENTIN VASILYEVICH HAKULIN 
WHO ARRIVEO PCS UN 3 OCT 67 
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AND WIFE, VERA. BAKULIN SCHEDULED REPLACE 
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τ END OF MESSAGE 
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“APRIL SEVERAL SOURCES REPORTED KHUKHOREV LEAVING PCS IN eo a μοὶ 

᾿βύδμεῃ AND WIFE LEFT FOR MOSCOW ON 14 JUNE, HOWEVER LATEST Ne ey 

: REPORT WAS: 19 ‘MAY STATEMENT TO LIROCKET-1 THAT HE PLANNED - 

2 τὸ GO ow HOME © LEAVE. IN JUNE AND RETURN FOR ONE YEAR « 
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BARRED FOR MOEXIKG 

προ 77. 
&O ππρεχιπα REQUIRED fy ν ἢ 

raat ONLY QUALIFIED DESK. ον δ 
; CAM JUDGE mDEN ING veg 

. Attached is a Soviet Personality Report on ane 

" covering his sasinipent in Bexico 1959-1964. 

oe 1: Attachment: 
ow. oe pe Pe μον ΒΡῈ (11 pages), H/®- 

SPA (Page 59). ΠΝ 
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"45 DEC 64 ARRIVAL DATE INDICATES THIS ONLY SLIGHTLY . ᾿ 
. PREMATURE FINISH OF TWO YEAR TOUR, | | 

po Be KNOWN GRU ROBESPIER N. FILATOV (e91-191575) | ᾿ | 
, ARRIVED RIO 21 DEC 63. HAS BEEN TALKING OF DEPARTURE 2 

us “FOR SOME TIME BuT NO FIRM DATE YET SET, 
“3. KNOWN GRU VALENTIN V. BAKULIN (201-261813) . ι ony 

Die ARRIVE SOON. VISA APPLICATION RECEIVED EARLY 

μὰ : (201 766534) DEPARTED PCS 5 OCT 66, HOWEVER, 

| 
Ϊ 
1 

he vo OTHER ΚΙΝΟΥ͂Ν MOVEMENT GRU OFFICERS THIS 
“AREAS eet SECRET ᾿ς sere 

ohne ΠΕ ΝΣ conceee D THE (ee TURN oF 2s 

ee Paes 
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τς ATTACHMENT. TO EMMA - 31320, DATED: 13. FEBRUARY 1967 

6. 

7, 

᾿ : Η : . ̓ ᾿- a τς 

τρῷς : Ἢ . Ἀ ῃ er 2 ξ eg rs ake 

Ἂν» ἕ 7 5 ΜῈ ἢ : ee f ee ee .. ἃ 
ce AE FEEL EO ETE OE tT TCT AATEC 0... -.- ς΄... ........0β......ὕτὔὐὐοὔὐὐνμνμο πε Wane tee ee meg απ «συσαασασνσσσ so SD: < 

+” ee ae = Papi taery = εν : ᾿ ων oa { > 4 he ᾿ ‘ : ᾿ δὲ πος μι £ Ν . ι 2 . 4 * νὴ 

CITIZERSHEP AND. PASSPORT DATE: 

"ETHNIC ORIGIN: “Unknown 000 Tee 

_:.,&- 8129: Vera Ivanovna BAKULINA (3, 10). 

᾿ MICROFILMED 

SPR PREPARED BY: Jonathan 10. WRENING 

DATE: ΠΣ February. 1967, 

(901-261813 Ὁ Agi 

MANE: Valentin Vasilyevich BAKULIN (10). ᾿ 

DPOB: 9 February 1925 (10, 17), im Moscow 0). 6 ἢ 
Subject was once described as a Georgian (2). 

Soviet Service Passport # 46603, issued 31 aly 1959 in 
Moscow, used 1959-1964 (1, 10, 16). ; 

OTHER KAMES USED: Unknown, subject is reported to have used 
ἐξ ΤᾺ 15) first Rane “Valentin” with agente. 

2, 15). ; 

CURRENT POSITION: 

RELATIVES; 

DPOB: 27 September 1927 (10, 17), in Boscow oblast (10). 

Soviet Service Passport # 46606, issued 31 July 1959 in 
Moscow, veed 1959-1964 (1, 10, 16). 

: Languages: BAKULINA was. ‘reported to. speak ΗΝ good | 
fe Peaeten in 1962 (3).: 

᾿ Buployment ; Fron ‘at least October 1960 BAKULINA worked 
A half days ag bookkeeper in the Soviet 

Commercial Office in Mexico City. She is 
believed to have held this same job until she 
left Mexico in January 1964. She appeared 
te be a conscientious worker and several . 

_ times refused to leave the office when she 
- @as there on duty. (3). 

“physical Description: During her tour in Hexico BAKULINA | 
ae ree ὩΣ: : was short, rather stout, had blend 

hair and occasionally wore glasses 

: τι . ἃ phétograph 348 attached (80) ς᾽ : 

᾿ Viedimir, born 30 January 1954 (10, 17). wee 

With his parents in Hexico, 1959-64 ans, 16). 

8 ZzC RB eT 

FEB 28 1967 
DOC. MICRO. SER. 

᾿ς ΓΤ] δρᾷ 
Eee ver ἐσθ ΘΟ ἢ 
ἐβυσ τι τε and 
ΡΟΝ 
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ΠΥ: 

Be LANGUAGES ; . i ce = 5 
ἥν. ae Spanien: Subject reportedly apoke good - ‘Spanish in 

ee December 1959, shortly after, his arrival 
in Mexico (2)... 

. ‘b. English: Subject spoke fair English in August 1960 @). 

8. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND PHOTOS: 

“τος Photographs of Subject taken during his tour in Hexico 
| are attached. 

nt 10. PERSONALITY, CHARACTER, HABITS: 

In Bay 1963, Subject was reported to be drinking to excess 
‘and worried about his position and future (12). Also in 1963 

' he was reported to. be very. unprofessional in hig handling of 
one agent, drinking too much and discouraged about hia job (2). : ποτ 
This information, obtained through two double agent casea, wre meg. 

- @etkervise confirmed. ΞΟ ae 

δας Οὐβασοῦι, VITAE: 

᾿ πῃ. χ9860 a Valentin BAKULIN was mentioned as having spent several 
- months ia the Philippines reviewing the political situation and 
make ἃ report on it to a conference in Prague which was concerned 
with working out a plan of. action for the. Far East." 6). 

8 Nov 1089. ; - Subject, accompanied by his. wife and son, 
arrived in Hexico (1). Subject was assigned 
88 Eaployee of the Soviet Embassy (10), 
replacing Viktor Lukich KHUKEOREV (201-192029) . 

Subject, his wife and son left Mexico on 
bons leave (3). 

τῆς 

Bubject, his wife and: ‘soa returned to Mexico qa1).” 

Subject, his wife and son ‘left Mexico PCB ed: 
Subject was replaced by. the sane KBUKEOREV © ee 
above (201-192028), who by then had been sehen 
promoted to the rant of Third i secre taay. (3). 

INTELLIGENCE ‘AFFILIATION: Known σεῦ 

‘ 

1 

: 

᾿ Subject: was the case officer. for two. double ἀνόητοι ὦ one of: 
: . Whom has been handled by other-GRU. officers.: On 24 February 1961 

“g  & caller was told that Subject could.be reached on telephone 
: 7 number 055, which was the number of the Military Attache Office’ (2). 
oo, αὐ On 28 June when Subject and known GRU officer Vladimir. ; 
owl > tl Nikolayevich"BEVEELVAVEY (201-289998) ecre in Paapics, Subject. 

ἶ. oe called. the. Soviet Enbassy and asked to speak to “one of. our people, 
Bie ASA Pavel or someone else.“ Known GRU officer Pavel Fedorovich... |. 
ἢ . ᾿ KOVALEV (201-029068) took the phone and. talked to SNYSHLYAVEV, 
a who said to t41 their wives and Aleksandr Georgiyevich | breil Pee geen 

: (201-018498, known GRU and presume resident) - that. ἘΠῚ would: ‘be. <8 
- back in Hexico City. the: ‘Lollowing vad (3). 

ae ἐ ̓  1. INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES: 

a. On 30 December 1959 subject took over a ‘double: agent. 
from known GRU officer Pavel Fedorovich KOVALEV (201-029068). 

2 When Subject want on home leave in summer 1962, the agent was 
Ἵ νι Ὁ ‘met on 7 ΠΟΥ 1863 and anbseaeent ly by. known GRU officer | a ag 

See See 
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8 ΓΤ ET. 

te . 

τ γάλι Αἰοκώδατονέςε, SHEROK. (201=278697). on. 30. October. 1962. =... 
SHEROK told the agent that he. was now. the. regular. C&se. officer,” .. 
Seno n ΒΝ] ἐσὲ had. by. then: returned to Mexico. : ΡΝ Ὲ Lett 

Since the’ 
: agent. then left Nexico, . no ρδαξα ξιρος ‘with. KHUKEOREV was: nade.. Tn 
.. May 1964 the. agent was picked up by. known GRU officer Yuriy. 
Mixotayervic® ISAYEV (201~741377) « 

b. In May 1988. it: wag" Neaened. ‘that Subject. was haadilag. 
another double. agent, on whom Subject levied requirements for U8 
Army manuals and informtion on US air bases. Subject b last: meeting 
‘with thie agent was in October 1963. The agent is not. believed © 
to bare been turned’ over to. anyone else. 42, 13, 15). : 

. . Α΄ third double. agent ,- who claimed: that he had bak 
pedruited “by Gnu officer Pavel Fedorovich KOVALEV..(201-029068). . 

“30 Spring 2021, cTest.ta 2 meeting in ἃ a Mexico Ὁ City. restaurant <— : ΩΝ 
on 26 August 1901; however, he was not contacted iiati1 the alternate ᾽ς 1 ~ 
Beeting the following day, when he was met by GRU officer Vasiliy: : 
Bergeyovich FROLOV (201-2853608).. On 26 August 1961: Subject: and. 
GRU officer Viadimir Nikolayevich SMYSHLYAYEV (2012288295) | were - 
‘observed covering. the. restaurant where the jecent. bas seh ehough: 
the agent was not. net ‘that day.. 2 (22 ». 

a, Cf. below for Subject 's visit. to Moreiia, 17-18 
April 1961, 

‘14, EOH@ INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES: 

to κεν From at. least May 1980 until the end of his tour in. | Hexico, 
Subject was reported=handling the loan of documentary files | 

᾿ from the Goviet Embassy, and as such he was nominally: & meaber Οὗ. 
the: Cultural Section of the Embassy. (3; 4).-° Subject took ug job... 
over from his predecessor, Viktor ‘Lukich KHUKFOREV..(4), and - PORE 

. KEUKEOREV took the saze job. on again. when he: replaced bunject i 
in 1964'(3). Subject’s office hours-in this job varied. slightly - 

but were notmally from 1000 to 1200 hours on Mondays: and Fridays: (3). 
᾿ Gubject was also occasionally ‘reported accompanying visiting Soviet 
delegationg apparently as part of his Cultural Section duties: (3). — 

' While Subject was on home leave in summer. 1962, the loan of films . 
was handled by Assistant Cultural Bt techs Nikolay Sergeyevich 

᾿ς LBOROV (201-132139, known ‘KGB) (3). : 

'. Em June 1960 Subject was reported to be living in ΓΈΝΕ ἘΝ glee 
123, Apt. 2 (5). On 22 August 1960 he moved to an unknown address . 
(3). In June 1962 he was reported living δὲ Cuautla 161, Apt. 7, | 
where he is believed ‘to neve renained scalded the. rest of his tour 

: in Hexico (3). 

. Subject is reported to have taken the following trips in 
Hezico ;: _. 

em. 93-28 Rov 1960 Subject travelled with:a visiting | Soviet 
PAE Sa ΕΝ : parliamentary delegation (3). 

2-8 Dec. 1960 . Subject was in Acapulco, probably attending 
τὸ ΝΕ the Fila Festival (3). 

8 ECRET 
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oe 
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. @&. 14=21 Apr 1901 . - Subject, Yevgeaiy Sesenovich BOCHKOV 
τον (2018072041 ; suspect GRU) and Yuriy. =: |. Konstantinovich. ALEKBANDROV (201-262821,. - 

suspect KGB). visited Morelia and Guadalajara 
(3). On 17-18 April these three Soviets -_ vere reportedly in Morelia,- where: they. °° ~ | Yeportedly gave money. to. Communist students 
with ordermto burn down the. US/Hexican — 
Cultural Institute; this was done on. : 
18 April after the Soviets had left ΄ 
town. (7, 9). . gat 

| 

| - Jume 1961 On 22 June 1961, Subject and two.other .. 
Soviets were reportedly. in Reevo Laredo, ; : iy probably to pick up a car (3), but they. : also reportedly distributed propaganda (9); 
On 28 June 1961: Subject and Y. qo 
SHYSHLYAYEY vere in Tampico, apparsntly Ὁ . 
an extension of the same trip, and planned. Ἴ to return to Mexico City on 29 June 1901 (3).. 

3 Bec 1962 | Bubject was reported in Acapulco, appareatly at the Film Festival (3), Dee rere 
: During his tomr in Hexico, Subject was. reported constantly . Coming and going at the Soviet Esbassy, even during the time when he ostensibly had office hours. In 1958-60 Bubject drove a car with diplomatic tags ὃ 97; then from November 1960 until his: | ; home leave in June 1962 tags # 81 (changed to D-363 in January “1862).. . (this car was: often used also by Y. 8. FROLOV); after his home ΟΣ _ leave he first used D-363, which was then taken over by Aleksandr ‘Mikbaylevich DENXKSOV (201726491, known GRU), and Subject switched . to: D-381, which was taken over by his successor, V. L. KHUKBOREV (21). 

ον ἘΠῚ 948. ComTacts 
"1. | | a. Soviet Contacts: 

On 3 June 1961 Subject was ‘reported planning ‘to take Georgiy’ εν _ \Andreyevich to see the. pyramids; they used. the familiar form of | ᾿ς @ddreas (3). This was presumably Georgiy Andreyevich HITEREV, — representative of the Boviet Red Cross who was then visiting Mexico. 
a8 Tite. _ There is little information on Subject’s close friends among — i the-Goviets stationed in Hexico. On 24 October 1961 Subject asked. / στ Evan Gavrilovich ALFERYEV (201-236701, known KGB) to go to the ες . mevies with hin, Biiacisvice ion not go (3). On 1 December 1963 Ci ἫΝ εἶ Subject, 07Χ851117 u vic ΚΟΥ͂ (201-067914, known ΘΕ), .:.-“...Ὁ. Phe os af adim Aleksandrovich K (201-278687, known GRU) and possibly’ Arias sy ἀν ot -Aleksandr Mikhaylovich DENISOV (201-726491 » known GRU) planned to ᾿ ὩΣ Ὁ id ash .. take their. children on am outing to the spa of Cuautla (3). On. - fo ἐξ 26 February 1964 the wife of Aleksandr Georgiyevich SIDOROV cao | - 1€801-018494,: known GRU, probably resident) said that she had _ regeived 8. letter from Subject’s wife (3)... 

τ δὲ, Hom-Boviet Contacts: . ΓΝ Δ ἐν ΚΙ a Seen ἜΤΟΣ Bale εν 
; yt - a). ‘Ojovidrio” (i.e.. Glasseye). Ὁ ὃ θὃῸ- ᾿ ΞΕ aot 

ον ΘΒ 25 May 1982 Ojovidrio called Subject, but subject said that he would not be able to see hin until after Subject got back fron home leave (3). aS 7+ : Ὁ 

τιν ὥς 3 .ΒΞ6 ΒΕ 8 
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2). Donato LNU. | aes fe Seok © 
On 7 October 1960 Donato, who used. the familiar form of 

address with Rubject, seke2 Bubjoct for aone films to be shown. 
. at “the cultural center." Donato invited Subject to go to the ες Center that evening,but Subject was busy (3), = -Ὁ 

3). Jose Luis LEU. Ἂν goes 

On 27 May 1860 Jose Luis informed Subject. that his children ὁ 
Salvador and Eduardo were sick with hepatitis. | Subject’ said that  ~ 

εἰ dm that case they had better postpone “this matter" for a couple 
of woeks. (4). . τὰς ταν, ke eae λας ΕΝ ᾿ς Cae ΕΝ ae ae _ Polish 

4). Stanislaw ADAMOVICZ (P-2304, 201-198884), former/coumercial 
. @aployee ia Hexico. »- ᾿ αὶ : ᾿ δ 

ἢ 
ἐ 

On 20. July 1960 ADAMOWICZ asked Subject 15 he could borrow ᾿ς | Some films fog their holiday on 22 July (3). 
|, 7S). Javier JeALVAREZ, probably identical with the Javier ALVAREZ δ 00] Vega who in 1963 was reported to be cleaning something at the ον Soviet Enbossy. ἂν AS 

os Meee ' Op 38 Barch 1962 Subject called ALVAREZ at 12-53-26 to ask 
τ gbout his typewriter (3). ΐ ; 

He). Ricarde ALVAREZ del_C lp (P5318), reported born. 
21 April 1917 Tu nico, U.¥., apparently originally in contact 

“with the Soviets as a medical consultant and later on a social 
basis. Ho recent contact with Soviets known. τον 

_« dm the resort of Cuernavaca and invited Subject and his wife to 

|. δ᾽ om 8 Apri) 1960 ALVARRE reminded Subjoct that they had met 
| “= " dinner (4). On 8 Rovember 1960 ALVAREZ ‘complained that he had not 

gotten his: fiavitation to the 7 Kovenber. reception at the Soviet 
Embassy and eaid that Subject was & Very good friend of his (3). 
On: 22 May 1961 Bubject and ALVAREZ made 8. chess date, and ALVAREZ 

5 invited Subject’s family to cone over aleo. (3)... On 22 May 1963 
ω firs. ALVAREZ. .caid that her husband was travelling around Latia 
’ America and complained that she had not seen Subject for a long 

ting ives. ALVAREZ wanted Subject ‘to help a friend of hes, : lire, 
2 who wanted to travel to the USSR, and Subject said he 

would tike care of her when she came to the Embassy (3). On 7. 
' - “Mowember 1963 ALVAREZ again complained that he had. not received 

οὐ τὸς Bis davitation te the Soviet Embassy reception, and Subject said. that be had it for -him (3). 
soso. Me Gingineer) fou ANGE, not further identified. Ὁ | 

Ἢ τς δ 14 September 1960 ANGE, located at telephone 22-05-93, 
a. the Civil Aeronautics Office, told Subject that he had. been unable 

. to go the day before. Subject ‘said he would meet ANGE quid hig 
' father that oe - Subject and ANGE used the familiar form — of es. .(3).: ᾿ ἜΣ ye 

- ¥F. Enrique SANGELI L. of Campeche, probably identical with ~ a ὩΡ | οξαβᾶο Enrique ARGELI, professor in. Campeche whe in October. 1965 - 
ve - Was listed as an active member of the Moviniento de Liberacion | 

‘Hasional, a pro~Cuba Communist front organization. ᾿ 

ΒΈΘΟΘΒΕΣ 



ἐν ioe Ganstseer) fon ama σειν located at. telféphose. eG 

ae suked what he owed hia, 
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: ae és son: ee 

aa : ΝΣ “ oe ne! 
ον 1 2. 16). Maria de la Paz CERVANTES (p-8848), Sactoyes: of Sabena’. 

« [ou --¢- Airlines, in contact with the Soviet Rabassy. in zouerd ‘to travel 
oe BET angeesn ts: ; 

ἶ ftp on'25 “April 1963 CERVANTES asked Subject about bornéving 
i ᾿, films. 3). ands τ ἐν: ᾿ ; 

47). ὅπὸ DIAZ, of the firm Diaz y ἡ Bunsen: ‘not further identified. 

ame On 10 te di 1963 DIAX asked Bubject ; about 8 2115 on the 
 eonmonauts: (3) ὁ: 

οι Fernando DIAZ, not further identified. 

pe on 25 ΕΝ. 1961 DIAZ arranged to cone by and get ἃ film 
| from Bubject (3). 

ΒΕ δαχναδοσΐξτας da: ‘Sollano. (Boyano) , no other. traces. 
ass ΕΞ 

ms Prom July 1961 to. April 1962 Subject was frequently capsrieal 
“48 contact with Subject. about bormving films;- usually Subject was 
. bbe! to get DIAZ: to return films he had borrowed (3). 

of Horacio FLORES Sanches (P-133), Mexican leftist professor who 
en has beon friendly with several Soviets.. , πα 

On 29 July. 1963 Horacio asked Subject hy his nephew had had. 
trouble in borrowing. films from Bubject for Preparatory School ᾧ. 3, 
and Subject said that he had to have a signature of someone who’ 
would be responsible for the return of the films. On 19 August 
1963 Alejandro asked Subject about borrowing filma (3). : 

| νῶν. ‘fou FORTINO | no traces. 

Soe on 24 May 1963 FORTIEO tried to locate: Subject on behalf οὗ. 
ow. ok. the Chilean Anbassador An ἀντ to Se Ὁ: ἼΒΡΘΟΘΒΕΕ: ὑπ: further 

a explained) (3). srt 

) ο΄. Béuardo - CIA Marques, ‘of the Mationar University, 1 no traces. 

err On 10. eckcusy 1961 Aleksandr Mikhaylovich BROVEIN (201=185114), 
τὴ ἢ eultural efficer of the Soviet Embassy, contacted GARCIA, who knew 

- Subject, and aaid that he wanted to discuss an exchange of filme (3). 

Ἁ ἘΣ 233. ‘Bariane GARCIA. Peres (P-8007, Souess Annee: forner Cuban : 
ἫΝ gay in Hexico. ona 

borates On 18 Harch 1963 GARCIA . asked ᾿ϑαδϑφαὶ about a fin. GARCIA 
ἢν ggid a friend of his-would pick it up, because GARCIA was. leaving 

i> " tbat day for Cuba. On 12 June 1963 Subject said he would have | not 
a the file ready for Subject ‘s next trip (to Cuba) . - (3). "Bee κα 

Mae 24). Carlos Hario VELASCO @i1 (P-7643, 201-274071), Mexican ᾿ ς 
4 ‘Poaeanine working for. ‘Prensa Latina, Soviet Frees. contact.. ee Ἶ 

᾿ 

i 
| 

" 
; ἣν ἌΝΩ "ἢ ὑπ). Αλϑήδβάζο. RISTAIN Plores Sanches, no traces. Nephew 

j 

| 

9m 18 December Subject called’ Mario: GIL. from. dovntown Mexico - 
Ἷ city, saying he had the book that GIL wanted. GIL ‘agreed: to. meot - 
| Subject. ‘in ten minutes at. the “sane place as last. tine.” (3)... 

5). Carlos coins Romero,” euployee of -the Institute ‘for: Wexican- _ : 
Russian Cultural Exchange in ‘Mexico City - (CIICHR) . ae 

: In 1963: and 1963. GoMEZ Romero was occasionally reported: δεν 303 
contacting Subject in. regard to files, oars for arcwine δὲ 
the ΣἸΟΝΕ (3). ὃ - Se sane E 
oes Estela ei ieee Bg ee 

FLA 24 

Lee oe st August 1960 GOREALEZ asked. ὁ Subject about dorroving α a fii eo 

κῶνος Pa + 
w 

secre ρα, emer Vaan sae ‘000 eeennesens al st epunees Dem ANE AIOE CEES μ : : = 

rr rch 
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; ΕΝ 

| 97), .Manuel GONZALEZ Casanova (P-11156), head of cinema section τ΄. 7 | ' of Difusion Cultural at the Rational University, reportedly a ! leftist. | fe ne Meck: πρὸ ΒΝ ὦ 

| On 28 September and 13 October 1960 Subjéct reportedly asked | GONZALEZ Casanova to return films he had berrowed (3). = | 

|< 3,8). fmu GUTIERREZ Galindo, of Revista Cuauhtemoc; Hot further Ὁ 

| >. QS September 1960 GUTIERREZ Galindo reminded Subject that ὦ they had met at 2 Soviet Embassy film showing. GUTIERREZ Galindo 
wanted to borrow a film to show at his home and invited Subject’ 
to come (3). On 16 June 1962 GUTIERREZ Galindo invited Bubject 

_.to go with "us" the next day, but Subject said he would be out of 
town and would call when he got back... On'30.June 1961 GUTIERREZ 

In es SR er ee 

Galindo said he wanted to see Subject and would come by. On 6 
duly 1961 GUTIERREZ Galindo said he would go to’see Subject the . next day. (3). ᾿ . εὐ ον Ἐν ᾿ 

39). ὅπ ΒΕΒΗΛΗ͂ΡΕΖ, of Department of Communications, not further | identified, Ὁ The By Te ate | 
. 4.99, 08 22 August 1961 HERKAEDEZ told Subject that he had a new 

ες Office, and Subject said he would. gO there and. have lunch with 
᾿ . Subject one day. Subject sent regards to HERNANDEZ* son. (3). 

-30), Emil HRADECKY (P=3640, 201-204656),;. fortie:: Czech Cosmercial 

ΡΟΥΘ imincciaenenind 

{ 

" : 
δ᾿ ΜΝ - Counselor in Mexico and identified intelligence officer, | 

" On 23 April 1860 HRADECKY and subj 
! 
! 

| 

᾿ ᾿ ect talked about goiug 98 8 Sunday outing J ogether, perhaps. in two weeks (4). 
Fa 

). ,gdue Antonio  ΒΔΈΒΑ Cordobs j mo traces. 

:, . On. 82 February 1964 IBARRA: asked at the Soviet Esbassy for 
'"am davitation to the 23 February reception. IBARRA described | 

himself as a good friend of Subject's and of his friend “Yuriy.” (3). 

Oe nA eatin em eine tat mo OE τ a let OM 8 aresteinenner suntan ne 

F ᾿ fe, "ἢ ‘(Turiy Bight be Gag officer Yuriy BHikolayevioh IBAYEV, 201-741377.) 

: |. yay LOPEZ Calvillo,jno traces; - ee a 
ΩΣ On 8 January 1962 LOPEZ Calvillo contacted-Subject, saying that -.. . . 89 did not know how long he would be staying in, Mexico City. 

He asked Subject to translate an article on hydraulic engineering 
_ for him that had been sent him from the USSR. - LOPEZ Calvillo 
arranged to go to see Subject that day (3). 

33). (Engineer) fou LOPEZ Costilla, not otherwise identified. 
On 10 September 1960 LOPEZ Costilla left a gegsage that Subject 

had forgotten to send.an invitation to (Ing.) Gerardo. CRUICKSHANK ; » (3). (Comment: The ‘latter must be ‘(ing .). Gerardov CRUICKSHANK ἌΣ 
Gargta, member of the Partido Popular. Secialista and reportedly . ' @ Communist.) ee ae a ee: ἐνῷ τ ἡ Ὁ 

oe 47... Maria ictorin ALVAREZ do_ 
» do Serret, owners of tha-nouse at 

including Subject, have lived, 

ἣν 

‘wife of Alvardo deewURGA 
utla 161, where. many Soviets, we 

ce 502 4 August 1961 Mra. HURGA caid that she needed to see Subject, | but he was in Cuernavaca for the day (3). On 14 June 1962 Subgpest =. 
eae ee Ya MURGAs* house to say goodbye before going on home = 8 

 BECR ET 

me eee Gettin fe oe ne an arene 
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ἢ ee τον 
᾿ 
| oe Poa anginecr) Jorge . BrAANZARO , no traces. ; 

ee 
᾿ On 27 April 1963 MANZAKO tried ungucceasfully. to reach | 

Subject. On 27 May 1963 he asked Subiect for films : for the 

ES ae Tnebitare Libre! de Filosofia (3). : 

| “ayy \38y. Ignacio | Tee no traces. 
ὌΝ ΄ 

| on 11 Atedat τοὺ NONTERO wanted to borrow a film from 

Bubject (3). | 

441.3 Fernando “PBREGOH, of Press Department ‘of Comunicaciones, — 

ν not “eurther identified. 

| Oa 28 Aprii 1963 OBREGO arranged ἴθ᾽ come see Subject for 

| a book (3). » 

᾿ a 38). (Arahitect)) [Pirlos " φκων viranontes, no addtt tonal 

ty information. ἐν 

ok, on 13 May’ 1960 oxreaa, of the σοτακίο Nacional de ἘΠΕ ΘΕ toes # 

τὰ ἀρ BRaxieo, seidtthat he would eend someone over to pack up’ films 

“grea Subject (4). : 

39). (Dr .) fnu PERK! Garcia, not τ μος Adontified. 

' Qn 17 June 1960 PEREZ Garcia gaid that ho had lent sone films be ae 

that he had taken in the USSR: to.."Cel. Bmitriy” (probably. Assistant 

‘Pilitary Attache Duitriy Hikolayevich KUZHETSOV) ,- and that ὍὯοϊ. - -. - 

 Baitriy” had told him that: Bubject would have them to return to 

‘him. . PEREZ Garcia arranged to come to see ‘Subject (4). On 24° 

a _ peste i Garcia tried unsuccessfully to reach peeps eek (3). 

τ γόον : Adentifiable. ‘traces. 
ἘΠ εν. 

es yy * On 3 Harch 1961 PICO. reainded. Subject: that they had met at 

_ the Red Army Day reception and: orraseed to come to see Subject. ὁ 

On .4 April 1961 ῬΊΟΟ: iarreceye te 60 to δε. oe books" ‘from "- 

ΤΩΝ (8).. δῆς το eg π΄ cae ; 

1). Julio οἱ » BO. traces. oy Ba hy Ce ἊΣ ὦν es 

On 23 Beptenber 1960 PLIEGO asked Bubjoct whether he could ες 
Reep. the fils angther week (3). : ' 

γ΄ Geronine - Tous, 2 works at Social security, not othervise 

dentified. 

On 4 Bepteaber, 1961 ‘RANTEEZ wanted to retura a file | to subject ὦ). 

ss Guadalupe ODRIGUEZ, not. further Adontified. , 

yey a on 19. Penruary 1 1962 RODRIGUES wanted to pick vp a. file, fron 

i ea ie entra hts ba ian el σα te net nea UD lan mo nent selbst dtetS saad ROE ssh vod 
ot. οὐ ̓ ᾽ ̓ we ν᾿ Bae : : 

Ἢ ἜΝ hae ne ; Rae μι Ἐπ aon oo 

SONS Meas EN Wai. ste in PE oad a BR ὅς - ἙΝ oe 2 “ ᾿ ᾿ : 

Idan 

On 2 March 1962 RODRIGUEE wanted’ te get. a 211» from Bubject @).. 

6 ECR Ef 



1400000 0 tree κι, ἐν 

| ρῶν, στὸν 

τ 48), ἜΣ RODRIGUEZ Lopez (e-1568, 201332665) , Bacond eons Ri 

τς Of the ‘Cuban Embassy. in Mexico: and identified intelligence officer. 

On 25: August 1962 RODRIGUEZ wanted’ to borrow a film from 
Pabsect | (3). 

"" ' Ὁ 
ΩΨ 467. Polix ἴφβῦλῃο Mendez, of Radio Centro, ‘telephone 16-46-70," 
\ ino other. Adedtifiable. traces... ss ε ' 

. . 08. 13 June. 1961 Subject asked RUARO to return the films. he . 
had borrowed for the University of Chihuahuas. On 21 July 1961 . 
Subject again asked RUANO to return films. On 18 September 1961. 
Bubject tried unsuccessfully to reach RUAXO (3). ; 

47). fnu SALGADO, of Astronomical Bociety, not further identified. 

on 24, April and 24 April 1961 SALGADO was in. touch with 

Gubject in regard to borrowing films (3)... 

es Ὁ ΑΝ En = 

oye / On 29 ̓ 'δΌΛΥ. 1861 Subject planned to take SALINAS an invitation (3). 

eaten Eames SEVILLA Hernandes (p-2443), of television Channel li. 

Pose io" ogee wag. 48. contact with Subject on 11 June; 9 Ἠονδαθοσν.. 
19 Rover Bad 8 Bocenbor 1863 in. regard. to borrowing films (3).. 

_ |s0ys guise ; Garcia, head’of the: film club at the Polytechnic | 
aetitute sponsored by the Partido Popular Secialista, contact 

a 16 8 Βονλοὶ Filns Office. 

~ On 26 April 1061 Bubject asked TELLEZ to retura sone ‘films ὦ». 

ἢ 

| 
| 
; 
| 

| 

| ca (es). - Juan! 'SALIHAS Gutierres,. no traces. . = 

| 

BLD. (Baginoer) tau VERA, ποῖ. further identified.- 

poss. ις , on 30 January 1960 VERA wanted to discuss various: commercial 
το matters with Subject. - Subject said he would: ‘VERA said. ag 

he were not there Subject could talk to (Adan) MENDOZA. -On Boe 
15 February 1960 VERA arranged to eet Subject: tia eaten: ‘Subject oes 

᾿ Gid not want. to J t VERA at. the LICHR . : (4). (ἢ ie ἀν 

| 

| 

ae Fernando Pa of Televicentro, probably. sdantical with 
Linge rnando WAGHER Schreir, born 7 November 1906: in Goets sages, 

Germnay, Soviet end Polish contact. Ἦν : 

ge on 1 Yobruary 1963 WiGKER wanted to borrow soce dance fils 
προ frem Subject (3). ὁ 

83). (General) Lesensb ZELAYA Alger (P6471); ‘aon of Honduran 
Communist. Active Communist student. pettetor is 1956~59.. of the. 

— Ministry of Hydraulic Resources. - 

On 88 May 1960 ZELAYA wanted to see | Bubject about films τῶν 

᾿ (Professor) Leopoldo DRRILLA, Ornelas, ‘biaseny’ teacher. at. 
the “Wational University, leftist. es ee, 

On χά July 1860 ZORRILLA ‘wanted to ‘borrow, 8 ἄλλα fron ‘gubsect 
for School: (3). . ; 

Te! 

BECRET 
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16, PAST OPERATIONAL. ACTIVITY AGAINST SUBJECT :. 

- Reutine coverage during his tour. in Mexico, with ‘apeetas on 
gurveillance on the following daya: 20-21 June 1960; 6-8 and. 1718 
dune 1962; 9:10 Hay 1963; 29 May~1 June 1963; 30-31 October 1963 (8) -: 
Consideration was given to making a recruitment approach to Subject . 
at the end of bis tour ‘in. Hexico, but nO action was eaner 

an OPERATIONAL PLANNIEG DATA: 

Signatures: (1). 

WIFE: (2 versions) - ᾿ : 

OPERATIONAL STEPS τὸἡ BE CARRIED OUT IW REX? YEAR: 

Mot applicable. 
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“12: 

USC ATTACHMENT TO EMA -- ᾿ 91320, DATED: 13 FEBRUARY 1967 

19. SOURCES: 

1. LIPIEE travel ‘report and Mexican immigration form, 5 Nov 1959. 

2. LICOZY=2 ease file, passin. 

ἢ 3. LIEEVOY, after June 1960, passin. 

4, LIFEAT, until Juns 1960, passin, 

5. LIEHBRACE surveillance, dates as given. 

6. SHOTH report, 11 July. 1960. ; 

7 4. HEXI-7891, April. 1961, - information from retired LEGOLD officer, 
Sane information printed in Excelsior, 23 April 1961, According 
‘to the Aatter, Radio Moscow algo carried the story. : 

8. LNERGO report, 14 June 1961 

9, Eucolstor article, 24 June 1961. 

Passporta ‘from LUPURE, June 1962. 

11, HEXI-2003, Sep 1962, LIFIRE travel information. 
“wae ΜΈΧΙ- 4716, May 1963, LNERGO information on LAROB case. 

13, DER-45798, June 1963, LNERGO information on LAROB case. 

LIED mail coverage. . 

"LABOR case file, passim. = 
‘LIPIRE travel report, 12 Jan 1964, 

" MinTu-8019, 29 Aug 1989, REDCAP sheet beateieing Ὁ LNCOLD ἜΡΡΕΙ. 

 ΒΙΒΟΉΟΤΗ͂Ι photograph, 14 August 1960. 

LICALLA photograph, 8 Nov 1969. 

Photos obtained through LIVESTOCE-2, ca. 1959. 

‘LIEUPTY. surveillance, passin. 

Case file of 201-242409.— 
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